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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today with acaU 
tcred showers. Cloudy with sunny 
periods and a few afternoon 
showers Wednesday. Not much 
change in temperature. Light 
winds.
H IG H  LOW
Low tonight and high 'Wedoes-  ̂
day at Kclowiia SS and 90, Temp* 
eratures rectnded Monday 9T and 
T9 with .14 inches of rain.
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PR O O F TH ERE'S FISH IN  LAKE O K A N A G A N
> ‘Sure enough” , says Thornton Carefoot, 1392 St. Paul Street, 
"you have to §et out early if 
you want to bring home a catch
like the ones I’ve got here.” 
His early morning catch from 
Okanagan Lake ayeraged about 
14 inches long, and weighed
about a pound and a half each. 
“They’re real delicious too,” 
says Thorny. (Courier Staff 
jPhoto — prints available)
PLAYED W ITH  SW ITCHES
By R u n aw ay  S ea P lane
VICTORIA (CP)—TSvo boys ao-l were playing ■jvith the collection 
cidentally started the engine ofiof switches and levers when the
a moored float - equipped plane 
Monday night. One was cut ii 
two by the whirling, propeller 
and his companion spent, a night 
"marish "10 minhtes^ ivater 
dodging the lurching aircraft.
Navy divers pre^iVred to search 
today for part of the body of John 
Marrison, IS.
Robert Turnbull, 16, who was 
chased to shore by the plane and 
found huddled in the underbrush 
almost numb with shock, later- 
told investigators what happened. 
BOWED OUT TO PLANE 
The boys rowed a small boat 
out to tl^e single-engined Aeronca 
Sedan tied to a mooring buoy on 
nearby Elk Lake, a favorite 
swimming and boating spot for 
Victorians.
They climbed Into the cabin of 
the unoccupied plane, owned by 
Victor Dawson, president of the 
Victoria Floatplane Owners Asso­
ciation, and became intrigued 
with the instruments 
Turnbull said he and Marrison
engine roared into life and the 
plane lurched forward.
Marrison climbed - pom  the 
cabin first, apparently tfying to
get baclrlnto Ihe-boatrHe "Either he
walked or fell into the propeller 
and.was cut in two. The lower 
part, of his body fell into the bodt, 
the upper part into the water. 
CHASED BY PLANE 
Turnbull said he didn’t know 
what had happened to Marri^oa 
Wh^n he followed him out of the 
plane he fell into the water and
looked back to see the plane turn 
and roar towards him.
The boy twice swam in differ­
ent directions but each time, he 
said, the uncontrolled plane came 
at him. When he ^reached, shore
brush and the plane slammed into 
an alder tree.
Neaarby beaches were crowded 
with evening swimmers who said 
they saw the plane’s lights flash­
ing and heard it spinning. When 
police found it the engine was 
still running at full throttle. The 
plane was not seriously damaged.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Leaders 
of British Columbia’s 5,000 ortho­
dox Doukhobors have cleared the 
way for possible settlement of the 
Doukhobor land problem,, which 
has plagued successive govern­
ments for 20 years.
At w e e k e n d  conventions in 
Grand Forks and Brilliant, 125 
representatives of the Union of 
Spiritual Communities of Christ 
decided to “ advise their people 
that some 19,000 acres of Koote­
nay land plus buildings may be 
purchased either individually or 
communally.
Title to the Kootenay land is 
held by the provincial govern 
ment through the land settlement 
board. The land was taken over 
in 1939 from the bankrupt Chris 
tian Community of Universal 
Brotherhood to avoid‘foreclosure 
by trust companies, but the Douk­
hobors have continued to live on 
it, paying small rents. ,
The lands were the subject of 
an exhaustive survey by Mr. Jus­
tice A. E. Lord, who decided that 
it should be sold to qualified 
Doukhobors at 60 per cent of 
appraised yalue. To date there 
has been only one application, but 
it is thought there will now be 
more.
Complaints of two instances o 
women being attacked by men 
on city streets within 24 hours 
are being investigated by RCMP 
While full details are not avail-
Power Cut
Crops In Six States
Test V ictim  
Loses Limb
TRAIL (CP) — A 15-year-old 
boy critically injured Sunday 
when n home-made rocket ex-
Rlodcd in the basement of his omw here, had his right leg 
amputated Monday at the hip.
The boy, John Stranne, with 
David Evans. 15, and two other 
,1 companions had been wadding 
'’̂ fucl into the rocket.
He was reported by Trall- 
Tadonac Hospital authorities to 
be "slightly improved." He suf­
fered burns to his face and body 
David was released from hbs 
pltal following treatment for su­
perficial burns.
DENVER (AP) — Eastern Col 
orado’s $110,000,000 b u m p e r  
wheat crop faces ruin by the 
state’s worst grasshopper In­
vasion In 10 years.
Nearly 9,000,000 acres of range 
land and cropland in 16 counties 
are already infested. The blight 
extends into western Kansas, Ne­
braska, Oklahoma, Wyoming and 
Montana.
The crisis is nearing rapidly in 
Colorado’s eastern plains where 
hungry hoppers already have 
gorged on 10 per cent of the 
land’s wheat,
"A horde of full-grown hop­
pers could clear an acre of wheat 
in 36 minutes,” state agriculture 
commissioner Paul W. Swisher 
said today. "The insects have 
been working on some of the 
fields for a week.
WILL MIGRATE SOON 
Young grasshoppers now num­
ber from 50 to 400 to the square 
yard In Colorado, Soon they will 
develop wings and begin to mi­
grate.
Officials of the stoles affected 
ore pressing for swift action, 
both by the federal government 
and landowners.
Farmers have been urged to 
go ahead with spraying programs 
and not wait for government dis­
aster help.
FIRE RAGES THROUGH 
OKLAHOMA WHEAT FIELDS
OKLAHOMA CITY. OklA. (AP) 
Plagued with the threats of grass­
hopper invasions and i^in, Okla­
homa wheat farmers today faced 
a new peril—fire.
Flames consumed several hqn 
dred acres of plush wheat fields 
the last two days in north central 
Oklahoma where record crops are 
being harvested.
* The fires that flashed acros.s 
sections of the wheat belt were 
attributed to hot exhausts of com 
binc.s, trucks and tractors.
Electrical storms struck the 
central Okanagan last night in 
the longest sustained series in 
several years.
Sheet and forked lightning illu 
minated sky and earth almost 
from dusk to dawn.
Twice the north end and the 
business section of the city and 
all of Rutland were without elec 
trical power as bolts struck 
power lines between here and 
Vernon. The first break in power 
came around 10:15 p.m., lasting 
about 15 minutes.
The second was of shorter dura 
tion, occurring shortly after 
a.m.
The storm was accompanied 
by intermittent rain, with the 
heaviest .downpour in the city 
occurring between 3 and’ 4 a.m 
There were no reports of hail 
or wind damage. Rainfall in, the 
city came to .14 of .an inch.
South end of the city and Okan­
agan Mission was not affected by 
the power outages.
No Major
OTTAWA (CP) -  A huge defi­
cit. perhaps the biggest in Can­
ada's budgetary history, mny\ be 
the feature of Finance Minister 
Fleming's first budget, to be pre­
sented to , the C o m m o n s  next 
Tuesday night.
No major tax reductions are 
expected to be announcwl In Mr. 
Fleming's budget speech to be 
d e liv e rs  at 5 p.m. PDT, Juno 
17. ,  ̂ ;
However, there Is some specu- 
Eition that a feŵ  excise tax Items 
bill be jreduced apd that some 
tariffs will be revised upwards 
alighjly. .
Whatever the taX changes, M r 
Fleminif Is expected to stress 
spending to fight the current re­
cession, with the result that a 
deficit of perhaps $600,000,000 or 
more may he forecast foî  the 
19S8-59 fiscal year that started 
AprllL
P r i m e  Minister Dlefcnbakcr 
already has stated that the gov- 
arni^cni will tnova Ahead, re ­
gardless of costs, to fight uncm 
ploy ment and recession.
8EE MORE BORROWING 
ExiienditUres already forecast 
range in the neighborhood, of $6,- 
000,000,000 or more, including out­
lays for bid age pensions and fed­
eral payments towards a national 
hospital Insurance plan that goes 
into effect In some provinces July
Revenues are not expected to 
keep up with thcH* higher ex-
fendlturcs, due to po.ssiblc dc- llno tn government income from 
falling corporation profits and 
from duties on declining amounts 
of imports, '
This u'Ould mean i;nol:e govern­
ment Iwrowings, adding to the 
national debt, now atxiul fll.OOO.- 
OOO.OOO.
No major cuts are expected In 
personal and corporation Income 
taxes. But the tax on the oil in­
dustry may bo changed to cut 
costs in the search for ond de- 




LONDON (Reuters) — London 
ment dealers are operating nn 
airlift between Rotterdam and 
Southend oirports to bent a big 
ment strike now paralyzing Lon­
don docks, it was announced to­
day.
About 100> tons of meat are 
being flown into Britain' each 
night by some 20 privately-char­
tered freight planes.
London’s docks faced a com' 
plefc shutdown today ns tarn- 
thirds of the 30,000 dock labor­
ers remained on strike in sym' 
pnthy with the ment ml^n ond In 
protest of the use of hon-rcgls- 
tered laboC.
Only 28 of 147 ships In the 
docks still were being Worked.
port health inspectors, mena 
while, were expected to decide 
t«lny whether to order the dump­
ing of thousands of tons of rot­
ting bpttcr, Iruit, potatoes and 
other iwrishnblo goods, some of 
which 1)08 been held up for sev 
oral weeks by the i>ort strike.
Hail Storm 
Hits Nelson
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — A hall 
storm described a^ the worst in 
memory pelted Nelson and dis 
trict Monday night. Reports In 
dicated damage would run into 
thousands of dollars.
Stones measuring up to an inch 
in I diameter smashed windows, 
shattered street lamps along the 
city's mhin .street,
Streams of water from hill 
sides carried gravel and silt 
across No. 3 highway In several 
places, washed out gardens and 
flooded basements.
An c.stlmatcd 10,000 panes of 
glass were smashed.
FULL SCALE PROBE UNDERWAY 
INTO FIVE WATERFRONT FIRES
•VANCOUVER (CP) — An Intensive search for a 
suspected arsonist was being conducted today following five 
overnight fires on the Vancouver waterfront.
The series of blazes broke out within slightly more 
than five hours and in a five-block area on the congested 
waterfront.
Five boxcars and two lumber piles were damaged. One 
blaze threatened the multi-mijiion-dollar Ballantync Pier 
before it was brought under control.
. Vancouver City Police arrested three suspects. *
‘There is no doubt these are incendiary fires,” said 
Lieut. George Birnie of the Vancouver fire marshal’s office.
City fire department investigators, railway detectives, 
city police and the provincial fire marshal’s officers are in­
vestigating.
Police Probe Attacks 
On Two Local Women
H o u r s
Council
Qosing hours of retail stores, barber shops, garagc.s and 
service sfktions were agreed upon by city council after well over 
an hour of deliberations Monday night.
Bylaws arc now in th« process of being prepared. Areal 
immediately outside of the city (in the regulated area) also 
will be affected, if the government sets up a controlled area a t 
It has indicated it would.
The existing regulations for retail stores (except drug 
stores) will be retained in the new bylaw.’ This will permit 
stores to remain open to 6 p.m. daily, except on Wednesday, 
when stores close at 12 noon, and on Friday, when stores aro 
allowed to remain open to 9 p.m,
However, during July and August, stores may remain oped 
to 6 p.m. on Wednesdays. (This is allowed under existing reg* 
ulations, but no store has made a practice of it.)
Drug stores will be exempt from
Pearkes Hints 
"Arrow^^ W ill 
Be Produced
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence Min­
ister Pearkes today gave a clear 
indication that the government 
will order the supersonic Arrow 
into full production.
. said ::b6for6-r tbê vCkuzuKions  ̂
estimateis committee that the 
manned bomber will be used "for 
a long time to come.” The Arrow, 
being developed by Avro Aircraft 
Limited, Malton, Ont., is designed 
as a bomber interceptor.
Mr. Pearkes said it is believed 
that the Russians now have 1,500 
to 1,700 bombers of various types, 
some of them capable of attack­
ing any target in North AmOrica 
and returning to the Soviet Union.
able immediately, it Is known 
that one of the assaults occurred 
Sunday evening in the 1400 block 
St. Paul St. The other occurred 
last night on Richter St., near 
Roweliffe Ave.
Police disclosed this morning 
that a suspect had been arrested 
for questioning in connection 
with the second attack.
Both attacks occurred between 
10 and 11 p.m. Descriptions given 
by the women of their assailants 
varied considerably, leading po­
lice to believe there was no con­
nection between the two com­
plaints.
In both cases, the assailant 
grabbed the victim from behind 
and ran off when the woman 
screamed.
the closing hours and come under 
another exemptions bylaw, con­
forming with the present one, 
which allows drug stores fo be 
open to 6 p.m. daily, except Sun­
days and statutory holidays, when 
they may open between 2 p.m. 
and 6 p.m.
During July and August, drug 
stores may remain open during 
weekdays until 9 p.m.
Mayor Parkinson complimented 
the Retail Merchants Bureau for 
changing its position regarding 
sale of articles other than drugs 
and kindred items by drug stores. 
Formerly the RMB vigorously op­
posed selling by drug stores of 
goods sold by other retail outlets 
during hours that retail stores 
were closed.
ENFORCE BYLAW 
The bureau, in setting out Its 
wishes for retail store closing 
hours, also urged the city enforce 
the bylaw pertaining to haWkers 
and peddlers, which allows them 
to do business only during open 
hours of retail stores.
The mayor pointed ouf that 
there have been no official com- 
See RETAIL STORE Page 6
Third Member 
O liver Auto 
Crash Dies -
OLIVERf B.C, (CU) -  A thinS 
member of a party of six per* 
sons involved in a highway crash 
Sunday has died in hospital here, 
John Gorr of Brewster, Wash., 
driver of the car, died Monday 
night.
Billie Louie, 36. of the Oliver 
Reserve, died earlier Monday of 
multiple Injuries suffered in the 
crash.
Kenneth Philip, 17, of the Pen-* 
ticton Reserve, lived only a short 
while after the car went off toe 
Okanagan Highway near here., 
TTiree other passengers weri^ 
in good condition In hospital to­
day. They were Larry Kruger, 16> 
Joseph ^ t i s te ,  17, and Matthews 






PEACHLAND — Growers here 
want more informatiqn on, new 
management of Walters, Ltd. 
packinghouse, before they make 
any committments.
Latest development is that-W. 
L, Peaker, who- is not known to 
local and district fruit growers, 
has taken over the packing plant.
Members of the growers com­
mittee are anxious to learn Mr. 
Peaker’s identity and financial 
position. As yet, they have no Idea 
of what packing charges, will be.
Answers to those questions, a 
growers committee spokesman 
indicated, were urgent, ns the 
committee has been called upon 
for further negotiations with the 
credit union. ,
Five Alberta People 
Die In
OTTAWA (CP) — Another ma­
jor step in the long task of equal­
izing Canada’s freight rates has 
been taken, but its results will 
not be known for a considerable 
time. -
The move was the board of 
transport commissioners’ conclu­
sion of lengthy hearings on the 
question of levelling off--a3 be 
tween east and 'w est — rail 
charges on the couijtry’s big 
movements of coal, lumber and 
fresh and canned fruits and vege­
tables. <
As hearings on these major 
items ended here Monday after 
sessions in the west and Ottawa, 
board co'mmi'ssibner Leonard J 
Knowles said it will-take three 
or four months to evhluato the 
evidence.
Mr. Knowles also Indicated 
that individual hearings also may 
be in prospect for concrete, wood- 
pulp, pulpwood and paper prod­
ucts.
Ail the d e m a n d s for equali­
zation on coal, lumber, fruit and 
vegetables came from the we.st, 
though w(?ste/n interests were 
not unanimous;
NORTH STAR, Alta. (CP) — 
An airman, his wife, child and 
parents were killed Monday when 
their small European car and a 
one-ton truck slammed head-on 
near this community 350 miles 
north of Edmonton.
Killed were LAC Donald Morin, 
30, stationed at Claresholni, Alta, 
his 20-year-old w ife,, their 2*4- 
year-old daughter, ‘Linda, and his 
parents, John Baptiste Morin, 
and Mrs. Delia Morin, both 65. 
The family’s home was at Fabler, 
Alta.
Morin’s car struck a truck 
driven by 16-year-old Marvin Thl- 
bouet of Deadwood, Alta. Thi- 
bouet and a passenger, 15-year- 
old Lyle YJecn, plgo of Deadwood,- 
were only slightly injured. 
Thibouet was belW ed to have
been passing another vehlcW 
when toe collision occurred.
Morin’s car was torown Wgli 
over the-truck by the impact.' / 
FOUR DIE IN WRECK 
All but the airman’s wife died 
in the wreck. She was taken to 
hospital a t Manning and died 
shortly after arrival.
An inquest has been ordered t y  
the Coroner Dr. D. Dwan of Man* 
ning.
It was the second time In five 
days a single automobile accident 
had c la im ^  the lives of five per­
sons in Alberta.
Four women and a man . from 
Calgary were killed last Thurs­
day near Aldersyde when to® 
driver apparently suffered a  
heart attack and the car struck 
the high ram part of a> gravelled 
road.
~ r* -
"Tw o Little M on sters"  (Bears) 
Have CPR Officials In Dilemma
Native O f W ilson's Landing 
Faces Naval Court M artia l
h AlIf AX (CP) A naval cap- n the Korean War, for which he
Ike Favors
CANADA'S HIGH 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Elsenhower proposed today 
to, l^vlct Premier Khrushchev 
that technical talks begin July 1 
in Ogneva-bn mctho<V« of policing 
anyiposslblc future ban on nuclenr 
tests.
Ttic White House made public 
a letter from thq president tttnting 
the gwl.sa government has agreed 
to. the (lenovB î lto, which Elsen­
hower sold Vould be preferable 
to Mmcow iVom the U.S. view­
point,
Khrushchov In agreeing to such 
talks had suggested they be hd(| 
in his own capital.
RIaenhower told the Russian 
premier the *U,8, would not Ob­
ject to t|io Inclusion of experts 
from Czechoslovakia and Poland
"t
23 on Russia’a ildc.
tain who was mentioned in di.s- 
patches during the Second World 
War and won the distingui.shcd 
service cross while serving in the 
Far East faces a naval court 
martial here Wednesday.
Capt. Dudley , King,'48, a nnllyc 
of Wilson’s Landing, B.C., com­
manded the destroyer escort Al- 
gOnquln when it collided with n 
sister ship, the Nootkn, Jon. 20 
off Bermuda,
A naval q(flolnI said the court 
martini arose from the collision 
in which both ships were only 
.slightly damaged, T lic trial is 
open to the press but a spokes­
man said " d e f i n i t e  charge.'! 
against Clnpt. King will not be 
made public until the hearing 
opens." He said "oven Capt. King 
won't know the specific charges 
until Hint d n ^ ” ,
Capt. King Joined the navy here 
in 1939. By 1941, ,ho was execu- 
tlvo officer-on the corvette Arvlda 
and became commander a year 
inter. Ho was mentioned- in dis­
patches for his services with the 
Cnhadinn frigate Stetticr from 
March, 1044, to November, 1045. 
TOOK WEST COAST POST
He became a commander In 
1047 and was appointed chief of 
staff to the flag officer Pacific 
Coast in 1040. Capt. King com­
manded the destroyer -Athabgskn 
during her second tour ol duty
won the DSC
Promoted to captain In mid 
19.52, ho assumed command of 
HMCS Shearwater naval air base 
at nearby Eastern Passage three 
years later.
Capt, King took over command 
of the First Canadian Escort 
Squadron, headed by the Algori- 
quin. In July, 1957,
WINNIPEG (CP)-CPR freight 
officials here are open for bids 
on two unruly black bears that 
nobody seems to want.
The railway fell heir to the 
bruins—each two years old and 
weighing 100 pounds—after a lo­
cal pet dealer refused delivery 
on the animals which twice have 
created minor riots by escaping 
their wooden shipping crates,
Monday night officials received 
word from the shipper, trapper 
Mike Swltyk of Junor, Snsk. He 
doesn't want the bears either,
He told the CPR to sell them 
in Winnipeg.
It’s n touchy situation,"  sold 
a CPR spokesman, recalling that 
each of the bears has chewed 
its way out of its crate to run 
wild. - ,
The first got loose Sunday In 
Regina while cn route (icre from 
northern Saskotchewnn. It was 
lossbcd two hours later after 
climbing n telephone pole several 
blocks from the railway station.
The second broke out Sunday 
night after arriving here, It 
clambered up a wooden wall In'grandchildren.
the express terminal here and 
kept employees 1st bay for 20 
minutes before it was finally- 
corralled. -'
The consignee, J . j .  Chernick 
of the Reliable Bird Company, 
said the bears were too large for 
his purposes—sale to a Now 
York customer.
"I <;xpected, little cubs r r  not 
those monsters," hq said.  ̂i
M rs. J. Campbell 
D ies In Hospital
Mrs. Amy Edith Lillian (Camp­
bell, wife of James K. Cumpbell, 
1825 Abbott ' St., toe branch 
manager of too Royal Bank of 
Canada here, died early this 
morning at,the local hospital. Sho 
hod been In 111 health for soma 
time. Funeral arrangements hav® 
not yet been completed.
Besides her htisband, she is sur­
vived by a son, Kenneth. Eeltoon- 
ton, a daughter. Mrs. Bob (Joan)
Bell. Belleville, Ont., and two
"P O P U L A T E  O R  P E R IS H "
Australia Faces Lack Of
SYDNEY, Auslrnlin (A P )- 
Since the war Austrnlla has taken 
in more than iji million migrants. 
Now It’s trying to correct n little 
slip In the proceedings—a lack ,of 
girls. '
Australia has received about 
160,000 more men than women. 
In the key group aged 20-29, of­
ficially described as the "njarry* 
Ing group," there pro some 50,- 
000 lonely male hearts. Most of 
them are I t a l i a n  and Greek 
hearts.
The government tlicrcfolre is 
trying to step up Its  female mi­
grant intake a little, especially 
fron\ Greece and Hdly. It does
suitablo girls willing to migrate.'
DOCKSIDE RIOT
The big liners that brlnp up to 
10,000 migrants each month from 
Britain and Europe corry scores 
of girls, and a few weeks ago 
police rcinforccmentit had to be 
called to toe Sydney wharf where 
the liner -Aurelia docked from 
Greece with some 200 brides-to- 
be.
Twenty - seven were proxy 
wives and the rest'were to tm 
married In Sydney.
But not only their future bus 
bands were at toe wharf to wel­
come them. Each of toe eager 
Greeks had brought. about 10
not Rod much dlHlculty In and relaUvAs tiioog
When the proxy brides ap­
peared at toe, wharf gates for 
tdentiflcatlon. many men tried to 
scale toe gates,
Another time h u n d r e d s  of 
s c r e a m i n g  and gestli;;ulatlng 
Greek and Itallon hushandsdo-b® 
pelted police and customs' offl- 
trials in a wild wharfsid® demon­
stration, tiylng to crash through 
the barricra to Join their young 
brides. , V
But there alpiost never are ar- 
bests in tuch'caiii," -
"Pc^lat® or ixrtisb.';̂  Is ad­
vice Australia has.been iivcit by 
t»oa of tii.sMhM^ik,'' - "
The
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Vancouverites M iffed  O ver 
Princess Margaret^s Visit
II V'ancouveritos feel slightly miffed over 
Princess Margaret’s brief visit to the west 
coast city, they should lay part of the blame 
on the doorstep of Ottawa.
Over the weekend, several Vancouver 
leading officials expressed criticism over the 
proposed itinerary, in view of the fact HRH 
will only spend two half-days in engagements 
in Vancouver.
When the provincial government invited 
Princess Margaret to attend B.C.’s centen­
nial, it was hoped she would spend a month 
in the province. But arrangements were 
changed after the Prime Minister visited 
Buckingham Palace last fall.
While Vancouver may be a little miffed 
over the shortness of Margaret's visit, it must 
also bcyealized that she has a certain amount 
of "free time” in the city when not attending 
official functions.
According to some quotes carried in the 
coast newspaper, one or two prominent citi­
zens were most scathing in their comments.
Said Aid. Anna Sprott, if she was quoted 
correctly:
Kiwanis Clubs
Recently, there-has been a brief but hectic 
flurry caused by the suggestion from Chicago 
that the Canadian red ensign replace the 
Union Jack at meetings of the Kiwanis Club.
What is probably the final word on the 
subject is contained in the K-Ray Magazine, 
official publication of the Ontario-Quebec- 
Maritimc division of Kiwanis.
Under the xaption, “Don’t Worry About 
the Chicago Resolution,” the editor, voicing 
the viewpoint of Canadian Kiwaniatis, writes: 
“Those club officers (and there are many) 
who were incensed over the audacity of the 
Chicago Club resolution regarding the Cana­
dian Flag need have no fear. '
“An organization of over a quarter of a 
million ipen is bound to have the odd person 
lacking in good taste, with a propensity for 
putting his foot where his food should go. But 
don’t worry, the majority of our friends in 
the U.S.A. have a better understanding of 
our relationship to the Commonwealth. And 
definitely Kiwanis is administered by men of 
intelligence and a thorough understanding of 
what constitutes good taste. No resolution 
gets to the floor of the Convention before it 
is approved by the Resolution Committee and 
the International Board. There are two Cana-
*I don’t see why she’s going to spend three 
days in Kelowna. There's only one main 
street there.”
To Okanaganites, and Kclownians in par­
ticular, this remark may well unanswered. 
Suffice to say that Her Royal Highness will 
rest two of the three days she is in the city— 
the only major break during her two week 
visit to this province.
So far aif we can learn, there are no offi­
cial receptions on tap in Kelowna. The only 
“official” ceremony the Princess will attend 
is the opening of Lake Okanagan bridge.
While we sympathize with B.C. centennial 
officials over the disappointment in HRH not 
attending many functions, one must look in 
broader terms than just Vancouver alone.
Perhaps it is the personal wish of the 
Princess that “official” ceremonies be kept 
to a minimum.
After all the Okanagan, Fort St. John, 
Prince George, Comox, Quesnel and Williams 
Lake arc just as much part of British Colum­
bia as Vancouver. .
The Flag
dians on that Board and one outstanding 
Kiwanian from this District on the Resolu­
tion Committee. But even if there were no 
Canadians on the international level, I have 
every confidence in the integrity and judg- 
n ent of our American leaders and know that 
they will deal with it to our' satisfaction. Not 
all of the Americans cut their teeth on 
Colonel McCormack’s journalism.
“Believe me, gentlemen, what you receiv­
ed did not represent the thinking of Kiwanis 
International, and by now the man who sign­
ed that letter realizes he made the faux pas 
of the year. But let us get this straight. 
Whereas the Kiwanian in Chicago acted in 
good faith and, as he thought wifh every 
good intention towards Kiwanians in Canada, 
the Canadian Kiwanian who turned the reso­
lution over to Judith Robinson, editorial 
writer for the Toronto Telegram, did so with 
malice afore-thought. While he may have re­
ceived great satisfaction from his anti- 
American act, he did nothing to raise the 
prestige of Kiwanis in Canada or to promote 
the International good will that thousands of 
Kiwanians on both sides of the border are 
dedicated to.
“The best way to put out a fire is to 
smother it, not scatter it around.”
P E R S O N A LLY  S P E A K IN G
Rv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCH POLE
THE COOLEST PLACE - 
IN TOWN
Where could you find « more 
effective advertisement thah that 
put out, at a time when the mer­
cury was up in ‘the top ten’, by 
a local hmise thaUit was the cool­
est place in town? I wondered if, 
perhaps; we could do something 
along similar lines to make our 
city more attractive. However, 
perhaps it Is not necessary. May­
be we are already on the way 
towards being the coolest city in 
the country. Not only cool but 
delightfully exclusive and getting 
more exclusive all the time.
Think how nice and cool we 
are towards the Community 
Chest. We have pretty well got 
that on ice for keeps. Then noth­
ing .could be cooler than the pro­
vision which is made for the re­
ception of anj( ideas for a nurs­
ing home for the chronically 111. 
I have heard rumours that, if 
such a place is to be, it must be 
quite somewhere else thaq where 
it obviously should be, namely 
near the present hospital. When 
you menUon this subject, you 
can be sure of bringing down the 
official temperature of the city 
most effectively.
difficulties matter so long as we 
are known as ttie coolest town in 
the country and the most exclu­
sive? In the snobbish days of 
long ago anyone who was in 
‘trade’ was considered to be be­
low the noUce of nice society. 
That should be the aim. of a 
really exclusive town, don’t  you 
agree? Let’s price ourselves 
right out of the market fnd then 
there won’t be any quesUwi of 
our being interested In the mun­
dane things of life.
We shaU then reach that happy 
stage adywated by a' correspon­
dent In the papers the other day. 
We shall aU be paid alike, on a 
very high scale, and everyone 
will be everlastingly happy. 
Everyone who is stlU alive, that 
is. We shall have eliminated 
successfully everyone below the 
salary bracket which shall have 
been recognired as the only one 
which Justifies people going on 
living. So here’s to the mtll-ratel 
May it ever go up and prosper 









By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA, (CP) — The con 
science of a clerk in a delicates­
sen store here holds the key to 
one of the mpst thorny political 
and diplomatic problems con/, 
fronting the Canadian goverh- 
ment.
A word from 70-year-old Josef 
PoJkowsHl would go a , long way 
toward unhooking ' the govern 
ment from the dilemma of the 
Polish treasures — and all their 
ramifications Involving two Po­
lish governments, the Roman 
Catholic Church and relations be­
tween Ottawa and Quebec’s Pre­
mier Duplossis. „  , .
T^e treasures, Poland a equlv 
nlcnt of the British crown Jewels 
and estimated to be worth $5,- 
000,000 or more, were shipped to 
Canada for safekeeping early in 
the Second World War by the Po­
lish govcrnment-in-exllc, set up in 
London after the Germans in­
vaded Poland.
JOINT CUSTODIANS
Mr. Polkowskl. then an archi­
tect on, the staff of the PolUh 
state museum^, and the late Dr. 
Staniolnw Swlerz-Zalcskl. the mu 
saum’B curator, were made custo­
dians; of the treasures.
The treasures, originally con 
centratccl ,at the Dominion Ex 
perlmental Farm In Ottawn,_now 
are divided between « J."
the Bank of Montreal'.s main Ot
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tawa office and vaults of the 
Quebec provincial museum In 
Quebec City.
When Canada recognized the 
Warsaw government of the com­
munist Poles in 1945, Dr. Waclaw 
Babinski, minister accredited t(j 
Canada by the London'Polish gov- 
ernmcnt-ln-exUe—who died last 
year in Montreal — apparently 
persuaded prem ier Dupiessls, to 
become a . Canadian custodian of 
the treasures in Quebec City.
.Last year, Mr. Duplessis said: 
ho deal, agreement nor com­
promise will ever be made with 
the ' contemptible government of 
Poland for their return."
Regular diplomatic represehtn- 
tlons have been made by the 
communist government for their 
return, the most recent occurring 
May 18.
DIPLOMATIC PROBLEM
The C a n a d i a n  government, 
however, has no direct Jurisdic­
tion over the valuables, which 
date back to the 12th century, be 
cause their storage places In Ot 
t^wa and Quebec City fall under 
provincial p r o p e r t y  laws. Its 
scope is restricted to diplomatic 
go<^ offices, ot home and abroad.
Indications nre that the federal 
coblnct Is actively considering 
the problem of helping Poland to 
recover the treasures without ruf­
fling domestic poUtlca.
It could be helped by a chongo 
of mind by Mr. Polkowskl, a 
short, gentlemnnly, white-haired 
man to he found any weekday 
behind a delicatessen counter on 
downtown Mosgrovo Street. That 
might serve as a l«;od to Mr. Du 
plessis, also.
Mr. Polkowskl, who says freely 
that the treasures belong to the 
Polish people and should be re­
stored k to them, points to the fact 
he was charged with responsibil­
ity In 1040 by n Polish govern 
ment In London. That govern 
ment was recognized during the 
war by Canada.
Rvit while Canada now rccog 
nlzc.i.the Rod government In War 
saw.' Mr. Polkowskl still rccog 
nlzcs Lpndon
' 'I f  the I-ondtm goviemment or­
der* mo to release ,the Olthwn 
treasures T will do so."* he says.
Bill Me Polkowskl may find 
hlmSc(f In the position of having 
to demand from the ektle govern­
ment that he be mtthorlpsd to re­
turn them to Poland.
FEAR'-DECAY
That dOpenda on the present 
cOiiiUiOn of the treasures held to 
Cdtowa. 'They are contained "In 
Rim huge ipdhks that haven’t been 
opened for 12 years. T»u>re now 
la some fear that deterioration 
may have set in.
While that portion of the treas­
ures in Quebec City rank bulkiest, 
including 132 r a r e  tapestries, 
those in Ottawa hold Poland’s 
greater interest.
Besides the jewels, the trunks 
in the bank, vault contain the 
origihal s c o r e s  by Frederic 
Chopin of music familiar to con­
cert-goers the world over, capped 
by the immortal seedhd concerto 
in F minor, for piano, and orches­
tra. ’ ' ’
’There is also an original Guten­
berg Bible, one of the first 
printed works in history: a collec­
tion of psalter, missals and 
parchment scrolls, including the 
12th century Florient Psalter, 
earliest' existant Polish script; 
and the Chronicle of Kadlubek-, 
Gal, first historical chronicle of 
Polish history.
Twice a year Mr. Polkowskl 
sees the Quebec treasures, as 
custodian accredited by the Lon­
don government-ln-exile, whose 
validity Premier Duples.sis recog­
nizes. Ho says .they nre In good 
shnpe.
LEGAL BARRIER
O’TTAWA—When the President 
of Western Germany came to 
Ottawa a week ago, he was the 
first head of the German state 
ever to pay an official visit to 
Canada.
’The tour of Professor Doctor 
Theodor Heuss made hsitory in 
other ways too. Most noticeably, 
the 74-year-old President was the 
most punctual visitor I remember 
seeing here. He was punctual to 
the point of earliness at many of 
his official functions, and more 
than once he caught Ottawa pro­
tocol with its cigarette unstubbed, 
as his white-maned head popped 
out of a car or through a door ten 
minutes ahead of schedule, to the 
dismay of the disarraye'd honor 
guard or striped pants brigade.
When the President arrived in 
the'deserted Commons Chamber, 
to address the members of our 
twoTHouses of Parliament, only 
70 MPs were in their places. 
More than 60 rookies were waiting 
for the bells to summon them 
into the Chamber, not being 
awar that the usual bells do not 
ring for such an unusual sitting 
of Parliament.
Another way in which the 
President’s visit made history 
was in the pre-arrival prepara­
tions for the press, who had never 
had it so good.
NEWS KIT MADE READY 
The efficient and bard-Working 
German ambassador here. His 
Excellency Dr. Hasso von Etz- 
dorf, distributed a very complete 
briefing kit. Its large white en­
velope contained a crested white 
folder, enclosing more than 10, 
000' words of Information and 
eight assorted photographs, draw­
ings and maps. These included 
a long biography of the President
BIBLE BRIEF
He that is (reatest am«a« you 
must be your servant. MatL M ill.
That is true In business In all
life.
as well as a condensed version 
of it ready-made to help the lazy 
reporter; also biographies of four 
leading members of his entourage, 
two phbtos and a drawing of the 
President, a photo of his official 
residence; a map of Germany, 
and an admirable statistical re­
view of post-war history of Ger­
many titled "Germany at 
glance".
’This red carpet treatment for 
the press may have been be­
cause the President was himself 
a lifelong journalist—who also 
had time to . write nearly fifty 
full length books of biography, 
political science, short stories and 
essays.
'Germany at a glance" and 
the map both spelled out vividly 
how the post-war temporary set­
tlement has so carved up the pre- 
Hitler Reich that th* new Federal 
Republic' of Ceniriahy (Westefrf 
Germany) compriseS’only half the 
area of the Reich; while from 
half of those lost territories, al­
most all the orginal German in­
habitants have been expelled by 
the Communists.
ECONOMIC SUCCESS STORY 
One might expect that a nation 
so truncated, as the result of 
defeat in a major war, would 
sink into economic catastrophe.
This has not happened to the 
new free Republic of..Germany, 
which celebrated its ninth birth­
day last month. ____
In those years, Gijrman induf 
trial production has been increas­
ed nearly fourfold, and its inter­
national trade has established 
such a satisfactory pattern that 
the substantial favourable bal­
ance has made the German 
Mark ofte of the world’s most 
coveted hard currencies.
In the past nine years, Ger­
many has increased her exports 
to a staggering twenty-one times 
the 1948 figure. As we know here, 
German exports—as exemplified 
by the little cars—have boomed 
on their very real merits. Pas­
senger car production in Ger­
many during the past nine years 
Ijas increased so stupendously 
that 40 cars roll off the assembly 
line today for ever car made nine
PIONEER GROUP
’The first Canadian YWCA is
;0SI u u i . n '^ inTrees, I understand, make the Saint John, N.B., In 1870.
air much cooler and we are, I 
feel sure, going to run into a reg­
ular forest of difficulties which 
will so cool the atmosphere in the 
city hall and the hospital board 
room that It will be found quite 
impossible to do anything than 
leave our chronics exactly where 
they are.
llien, of course, there Is noth­
ing like raising the mill-rate to 
bring down the temperature. The 
higher the mill-rate the colder 
the climate. Before long we shall 
become so exclusive, so financi­
ally chilly, that no one except 
those who are fleece-lined will be 
able to live here at aU. We shall 
become the coolest town in the 
country. Only the well-to-do or 
the wcll-haveTone will inhabit 
the place and we shall get rid of 
all the old-age pensioners which 
will be a goM thing as it is not 
good advertising to have it known 
that our city is haven for people 
who cannot take the winters In 
other parts of Canada. So let’s 
all boost the idea of a higher and 
better mill-rate. ’The higher the 
rates the booler we shall be. No 
more problems about housing.
’There will be plenty of vacant 
houses for well-to-do folk to move 
into. I, for one, am quite prepar­
ed to make the necessary sacri­
fices.' My dear Fridge will have 
to go elsewhere for her summer 
ski-iilg and there Just won’t be 
any winter swimming pool; thatyears ago. —̂ ....... — ----------- „ . —
’The recovery o f . Germany is 1 is. unless, we force up the mill' 
the outstanding economic fact of rate some more, 
the post-war world. A;clue as to! After all, what do these little 
its cause may be discerned in 
the high esteem won by the immi­
grants from Germany, who have 
flocked into Canada in recent 
years—hard-working and efficient 
men and women who need take 
second place to none in offering 
a genuine dollar’s worth of pro­
ductivity for each dollar in their 
pay packet
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BYG O N E D A Y S
Victoria^^RCMP* 4 tead 
Is Posted To Ottawa
'OTTAWA (CP)—Inspector Wil­
liam M. Taylor, 53, commanding 
officer of the RCMP’s Victoria 
detachment, has been transferred 
to Ottawa to command the cap­
ital’s subdivision.
Inspector Taylor, a native of 
Glasgow, Scotland, will be suc­
ceeded at Victoria by Winnipeg- 
born inspector Gordon A. Gerrie, | 
49, RCMP headquarters said to-| 
day.
But ho Is denied access to the 
Bank of Montreal vault in Ot­
tawa because he Is only Joint cus­
todian with Dr.- Swierz-Znleskl— 
who died In Poland la.st yonr.^Tho 
bank’s position is that Mr. Pol­
kowskl may enter the vault to 
inspect the trensure.s only In com­
pany w i t h  another custodian 
properly accredited by the Polish 
state museum.
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1948
"A day’s pay from everyone’
Is the theme behind the curren . 
drive here to raise a minimum 
of $25,000 as Kelowna and Dis­
trict’s share of the $1,000,000 B.C. 
Flood Emergency Fund.
The six-month trial period for 
carrying first 9lass mail by air, 
whether letters have four or 
seven cents postage, will start on 
July 1. Outgoing mall from Kel­
owna bound for eastern points, 
will be sent by train to Vancou­
ver, and thence cast on the North 
Stars operating on the trans-con­
tinental airmail routes.
0 u « /
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END OF LINB
DARTMOUTH. N.S. (C D -Tlie 
Sambro lightship, tough old vet­
eran of 45 years as n beacon 
light off the mouth of Halifax 
hnrbibr, Is being scrapped. She 
was replaced by a modern olb 
burning vcs.scl which boast.s the 
lhte.st in accommodations, includ 
Ing television sets.
DRAMA COURSE 
HALIFAX (CP) -  The provln 
claT education department nn 
nounced that Brian Way, of the 
staff of the I/>ndon academy of 
music and dramnllc art, will lead 
a lOKlay dramatics course a t  the 
school of corrimunlty arts at Ta 
tamagouchc, ,S., Aug, 13-22.
20 YEARS AGO'
June. 1038
street signs will be erected on 
all corners of Bernard Avenue, 
Pondozl St., Ellis St. and Rich­
ter St, In the near future, it was 
reported at Monday night's coun­
cil meeting.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1028
Miss Isobcl Murray, talented 
young violinist, has obtained an 
mportant engaftement ns soloist 
at the Capitol theatre, Vancou
vcr'. ' ' ' '
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1918
Chinaman leaped front) one 
of the upstairs windows .of the 
U e Sang Lung block one day 
Inst weeki nnd ns n result Is nui- 
faring frdm Internal injiirlcs. 
When interrogated ns to the 
cause, ho replied that a spirit had 
told him to dp it. Upon medical 
examination and enquiry he was 
declared insane. :
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1908
The principals In n recent 
happy event In the pbrsons, of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. G, A. McKay nr 
rived from Winnipeg today, ,nnd 
were met at the boat, by a largo 
crowd of friends of both sexes
HEFTY RELIC
YALE. B.C. «CP) — The cast 
Iron flywheel of the first sawmill 
on the British Columbia main­
land has been made Into n me­
morial at this Jump-off i»olnt tor
the Fraser River gold rush Of a ........ . ... .. .
century ago. T h e  mill Ixrgan op- who literally deluged them with 
^oration In ^p tem ber, 1858. rice. .
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POLICE C O U R T
T*
Beplanting over old site of 
museum building and board of 
^ ad c  building, is city work­
man, Harry Dillon who gives
GRASS REPLACES BUILDING SITE
understood that city council of the main street, 
is considering making a pro­
vision for a U-turn at the foot
finishing touches to the new 
park area at the foot of Ber­
nard Ave. While no work will 
be undertaken this year it is
(Courier staff photo 
prints^ available)
Appearing in district police 
court here on a charge of ex­
ceeding the SO miles an hour 
highway speed limit near Prin­
ceton. Reginald, McMillan was 
fineed $2S and costs.
Fine of }20, plus costs, wds im­
posed in district police court 
here on Ilpnald Ywng for ex­
ceeding the speed limit in a 30 
mph restricted zone near Sumas, 
B.C.
Allowing their dogs to run and 
hunt game birds near Wood Lake 
cost Miles McDonagh and Alfred 
Nagel, both of Winfield, a fine 
of $10 each, plus costs, in district 
police court, ^
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
exceeding the 50 mUes an hour 
speed limit on Highway 97, Jacob 
Charles Ganzeveld was fined $25 
and costs in'district police court.
Driver’s licence was suspend 
ed for two months and a fine ol 
$150, plus costs, was imposed in 
city police'court on Maurice Gab- 
orieau for driving a motor veh­
icle while his ability was impair­
ed by the use of alcohol.
Exceeding the 50 miles an 
hour highway speed limit near 
Hope cost Nocholas Van der Vliet 
a fine of $20 and costs in district 
police court here.
Fine of $25 plus costs, was im- 
I posed in district police court on 
Donald W. Heimstra, Winfield, 
for exceeding the 50' miles an 
I hour highway speed limit.
Two juvenile-aged Winfield 
boys were placed on 12 months 
probation last weeH when they 
appeared in juvenile police court 
on charges of breaking and en­
tering and theft at a service sta­
tion in Winfield.
Problems have come to light 
that may interfere with city 
council’s intention to correct the 
spelling of Pendozi to Pandosy, 
as affecting one ol the main 
streets in the city.
Main problem could be cost. 
Council learned Monday night 
that when Mill Ave. was changed 
to Queensway, the Land Registry 
Office of Kamloops attempted to 
charge the city $3 for each map 
that had to be changed.
However, the attorney general’s 
department waived the charge, 
which would have amounted to 
$30.
Will the'same policy apply now. 
that the city is seeking to change 
the spelling of Pendozi to Pan­
dosy? It not, then the city stands 
to face a heavy cost as there are 
hundreds ol maps to be changed
City clerk George Dunn was di­
rected to ask the city solicitor 
(E. C. WeddeU. QC) to obtain this 
information as soon as possible, 
by telephone, if necessary.
If the cost is not excessive, then 
the city will go ahead With the 
necessary bylaw, three readings 
to which were, given Monday 
night. ’The city council still hopes 
it may be able to announce next 
Sunday, at the redcdication of the
M ark Rose Will Conduct Final 
School Band Concert Tonight
“Don’t blast, don’t blare, but cert under his direction in Kel- 
bl6w! AU right, here we go!’’ |owna, it is exacted  that the 
FamiUar words to hundreds of arena will be fiUed to capacity
Kelowna musicians who have re- 
' sponded to Mark Rose’s baton 
ovet the past few years.
Last night 70 youthful faces 
were lifted, one eye on the score 
and the other on the leader, as 
dress -rehearsal for tonight’s 
[ concert by the Kelowna High 
School band and orchestra got 
under way. Drum majorettes 
twirled batons in a comer, and 
practised intricate manoeuvers 
characteristic of their skill.
Suddenly inky blackness de­
scended, blotting out the scene 
of energetic activity, and the 
rehearsal was over. Last night’s 
power failure certainly shortened 
what gave every indication of be­
ing a lengthy rehearsal, but not 
before it was evident that anyone 
attending tonight’s concert had 
8 musical treat in store.
Mr. Rose has arranged a con­
cert that will give pleasure to 





Total of $802 in fines and $89 in 
costs was collected in d ty  reve­
nue during May, according to 
the monthly report of S. Sgt. W, 
B. Irving, NCO in charge of the 
Kelowna detachment, RCMP.
In his report. S. Sgt. Irving de­
scribed the liquor situation, as 
•good,” reported 20 bicycles 
were stolen and nine recovered, 
and that $92.30 had been paid ou  ̂
(at 65 cents each) for meals for 
prisoners. .
“ Increasing activities were 
noted on the lake with regard to 
speedboats and general water 
sports and several warnings have 
been issued'in this connection,” 
the police head concluded.
BRIDGE CAN'T OPEN TOO SOON 
FOR FERRY-USERS IN LINEUP
Two ferries had more than they could handle Sunday 
night--especially in Kelowna-bound traffic.
Longest lineup came just before dusk. At that time 
cars at the end of , the line on the west side had to pass 
up two ferries but managed to get on the next one. They 
v/erc one hour and 15 minutes from the time they arrived 
at westsidc until they landed on this side of the pond.
“Oh, if only we had the bridge now,” the tail-enders 
moaned. . _
The lineup formed rapidly as weekenders hurried 
home from a Jaunt “down south.” all hitting the ferry 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — A request 
. that Premier Bennett make some 
statement of the future of Tran- 
qullle Sanatorium is being made 
the Okanagan and district 
"^Cglonnl council of the B.C. Hos- 
, pltal Association.
This fully equipped 300 bed In­
stitution which has been operat- 
ing as n tuberculosis sanatorium 
, for nearly 50 years. Is duo to be 
closed this year. i
No information has been re­
leased on the disposal of the 
buildings, Thesb include three 
large hospital wings, a smaller 
pavlUlon. andv on administration 
building. Thro is also n solf- 
aupporting farm. The sanatorium 
operating at full capacity em- 
ployed ground 400 persons.
EDMONTON (CP)—A British 
Columbia o f f i c i a l  envisages 
northwest Canada in about thhe 
year 2060 as a land where "living 
will be simple, people will be 
few.’’
Dr. D. B. Turner, assistant dep­
uty m in ir te r  of recreation anc 
conservation for B.C., made the 
forecdst' in a symposium^ on the 
north at a general session of the 
Royal Society of Canada.
He said that a century from 
now, “after an era of remarkable 
m i n i n g  prosperity,” northwest 
Canada and especially the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories will be 
in much the same/ position as 
Dawson City Is today.
TOURIST LAND 
“The northwest will be a land 
for the visitor, the urban dweller 
of the sovHh who seeks a com­
plete change in the company of 
his country cousins to the north 
who, in small communities or in 
relative isolation, enjoy their 
work and their leisure in their 
quiet and uncluttered world.
Cost of living will be high, as 
will freight costs. And tales will 
be, told about the glories of the 
past, as they have been told be­
fore in the Yukon. Yet there will 
be modest prosperity throughout 
the northland, and the permanent 
residents will love their environ­
ment as they do so thorougWy 
today.”
Dr. Tumpr said the Canadian 
north generally is viewed through 
rose-colored glasses. He added 
’Not many of the writers have 
emphasized the other side of the 
picture, the drawbacks and the 
discomforts — the mosquitoes in 
the muskegs, the transportation 
barriers, the high cost of pota­
toes and citrus fruits, the lopg 
winters, the disappearing caribou 
and the pitifully low prices lor 
fur pelts.”
LIMITED REESOUIjlCES 
Economic expansion o f' north­
west Canada is geared to the 
growth of the-.mlnlnti industry, 
Or. Turner said. The flag would 
follow the pick and the drill.
Mines, in time, Would be 
“worked out, and populations 
would d i s a p p o n r .  Also, at the 
present rate of consumption, the 
northwest's oil and gas resources 
niay last less than a century.
Agricultural resources In the 
north arc scarce. Other resources 
such as forests and wildlife, are 
limited and not capable of “great 
fbturo Increased development.
M O V IE COLUM N
Vernon Gyros 
Pick Officers
■VERNON — The Vernon Gyro 
Club will be headed for the en^ 
suing year by a new president, 
Don Sutherland: vice-president, 
Harry l^rell; secretary, Dick 
Heard; treasurer, Ron Nash. New 
directors are: ’Tom Nash, Bob 
Wiggins, and M. Hampton. Im- 
m ^ a te  past president is John 
Kassa.
The election of the new officers 
was under the chairmanship of 
Royce Bazzett, president of the 
Kelowna Gyro Club, Mr, Bazett 
installed a new member into the 
Vernon club, Roy Hermanson.
Guest speaker was “P i” Camp­
bell, on the teaching staff of Rut­
land High School, whose talk de­
scribed how pupils of junior and 
senior high schools are rated on 
their IQ, The installation of the 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — What 
has happened to Red Buttons 
since he . won his Oscar?
“Many wonderful things,” 'said 
Red. "It’s not just the offers that 
make you feel good, though they 
are nice, too.
“The real thrill is the change 
in attitude that people have to-|f'£i 
ward you, especially in your own to  
progession. You know that they 
believe you have worked hard to 
achieve some success. The big 
thing is not the Oscar itself, but 
the fact that so many- people 
were pulling for you to be a 
winner.”
IN SAYONARA 
Red was a winner for his sup­
porting role in Sayonara. The 
achievement has sobered the one­
time madcap comic of television.
I feel the responsibility to the 
people who hiyl faith in me. 1 
want to improve' as an actor, and 
I’m working hard In that direc­
tion.”
When he is in New York he 
attends classes twice weekly with 
other aspiring actors.-
“ It’s really Inspiring. Sitting 
next to me might be an actor
O K A N A G A N  
TR A D IN G  P O S T
Vt0 Day Anyttilag 
VERNON R». 3 BIILES OITT
■>4 ...— ----------------------
ANlrivlAk. HAZARD , 
CHELMSFORD, England (CP) 
Animals, m o s t l y  dogs, were 
blamed fo r 1,331 road accidents 
in Essex last year. \
whbse total earnings* last year 
were'  $900. Another might have 
earned $3,500. We’re all working 
toward a common goal — iiri- 
prbving ourselves as actors.”
Poes this mean he might even 
tackle Shakespeare?
,‘T d  like, to do some Shakes- 
are,” he said. “ I played Bot- 
m in Midsummer Night’s 
Dream two summers ago, and it 
was a great experience. It is 
kinda tough to get on to that 
Elizabethan dialogue, but once it 
starts flowing you feel a rea 
satisfaction.'’
NOT LONG-HAIR 
Don't worry — Red isn’t going 
long-hair on us. To prove that he 
can still make with the quips he 
is appearing on the Dinah Shore 
TV show Sunday night.
“No series next season,” Red 
declared. “I’ll just do some guest 
shots.”
Y ouths Fined 
For. Changing 
Licence P lates
. Two Rutland youths learned It 
was kn expensive switch when 
they transferred licence plates,
Michael Peter Boutin, 22, was 
fined $50 and costs in district 
police court on a charge of us­
ing licence plates not issued fo  ̂
his own jpotor vehicle. Roger 
Joseph Lauzon, 20, was fined $25 
and costs on the same charge,
Testimony given the court was 
to the effect that Boutin’s plates 
were suspended by the superin­
tendent of motor vehicles, at Vic­
toria, but before Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police had confiscated 
them, Boutin was found to be 
operating his auto with LaUzon's 
plates.
Lauzon was using the suspend­
ed plates. ,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYt
• . . .i.f
f U M ^ Ii l t O O I lT  M U tlC Al m O W l
SEVEN BRIDES




Venwa — llighway VT Nattii at City Uuilla
ENDS trONIOnri —• Jeff Chandler as 
“DItANQO' — riits ^  “BLONDE BLACHHAILERV
Fruit W orkers 
Lose Fight For 
Short W ork W eek
PENTICTON (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia packinghouse and can­
nery workers have again lost 
an application for an eight-hour 
day and 44-hour work week under 
the provisions of the provincial 
hours of work act.
A letter from the board of in­
dustrial relations received' by 
the Penticton headquarters of 
the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union advised 
that the fruit and vegetable in­
dustry in B.C. will once again be 
exempt from provisions of the 
act for the period June 1 to No­
vember 30.
The decision followed hearings 
held at Vancouver late last 
month. Submissions were pre­
sented by theFFVWU and the 
United Packinghouse Workers, 
arguing that the nine-hour day 
and 54-hour week as straight lime 
required of packinghouse and 
cannery workers was detrimental 
to their health and welfare and 
was no longer required.
Countering these arguments 
were briefs from Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers, and Western 
Food Processors which contended 
that the longer work day was 
necessary because fruit must be 
packed or processed quickly as 
it matures and the same condi­
tions which first prompted the 
exemption from ‘ the hours of 
work act jjn 1946, sfill apply.
M u s ic a l  F e s tiv a l 
M a y  H a v e  M o re  
C la s s e s  In  1 9 5 9
VERNON —> Already plans are 
being laid for the 1959 Okanagan 
music festival, which wlU be held 
in Vernon. Consideration is beipg 
given to the establishment of new 
classes, such as accordion,- 
speech and violin groupings.
The first meeting of the gen­
eral membership will be held in 
September. Members of the ex­
ecutive are: president, J . H, 
Wells; secretary, Mrs. Harry 
Gorman: treasurer, W. D. Seat­
on; members, Mrs. Michael 
Lemiski and Mrs. J. L. Mc­
Allister.
Father Pandosy Mission, that tha 
correction Aas been made in tha 
spelling.
• The bylaw becomes effective 
when it is legally n?gistered at 
the Land Registry Office at Kam­
loops. This will be done during the 
week—if the problems are ironed 
out satisfactorily^ Works sut^crin- 
teudent H. M. ’IVueman said new 
signs would be up by Friday if 
he was given the necessary di­
rection. (
Council also went on record, 
by resolution, ns fpvorlng chang­
ing Glenn Avenue to Lawrence 
Avenue, retaining the present 
spelling of Lawrence. The Oka­
nagan Historical Society has 
brought to the attention of tha 
council-that it should be spelled 
Laurence, as the avenue was 
named after Cyprian Laurence, 
who accompanied Father Pan­
dosy when he came to establish 
the first permanent white set­
tlement in the Okanagan in 1859,
Currently, the avenue is Law- 
renct from Abbott to Richter, but 
Glenn from Richter to Vernon 
Road.
Council also recommended that 
North Street be changed to Ab­
bott Street, but many problems 
are foreseen before this change 
can be made.
P A R A M O U N T
Buy Book Tiokela and Save — Phone 3111 
Now Showing •— Twi(^e Nightly —  7:00 and 9:05 p.m. 




DRIVE IN  THEATRE
TONIGHT
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You get Total-Contact brakes, 
biggett in the low-price floldl 
Plus dual-cylinder front brakes ,̂ 
independent parking brake.
! the linUhed car, every 
Dodgo reflects quality 
workmanship from lop to 
'bottom. Even smallest 
lotnils in conslnicUon 
and fltling got tho most 
corefu) attention. ^
J>/m<Rifosi 6aM(t onmtammtnti ofeomparaik 4-<f»or haidtop.
\
^  Y p u r e  a t  n o  e x t r a  c o a t-^ * 5 8  T o r m o n - A I R E i  
R i(jle— i t o e s t o f  a U fli isp e n s io n s !
p o d g e  o ffe rs  p m h - b u t to n  a u to m a t i c  d r iv e  
. .  . m o s t  m o d e rn  t o u c h  in  m o to r in g l
^  B ig -c a i:  r o o in in e s s  b u t  e a s y  t o  p a r k  : .  • 
e a s y  t o  h a n d le  i n  tra f f ic !  '
^  C o m e  i n  n o w !  S e e  h o w  D o d g e  g iv e s  y o u  
m o re  w h e n  y o u  b u y  a n d  w h e n  y o u  tri^de!
t h e  B I G  m o n e y ' a  w o r t h
intho'IpW-prlce fleldll
, cH o y aL B n
- 'i   ̂ f*" 'S|V 4' ' )  x'l'. <'' 11.
t
1658 Ptodoil St. Phono 2419'
•Your Ood£*-D*Sirio dwkr will b# pl«4io(^to Mringoforidnwiwltttion drive.
w . . .
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
> •  
**# •
VISITING . . . »t tbe liiwne of 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . L. Jonw 9! 
present are their daughter-lo-law. 
Mrs. Owen Jones of Vancouver, 
with Chris and Nancy.
'  WEEKEND . . .  at lea v e r 
Lake was spent by Valerie Up­
ton. who was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Sinclair-’m rnson  
and their daughter Wendy.
MR. AND MRS. P. G. JAMES 
, , . had as their guest over the 
weekend, the latter's sister. Mrs. 
Dbmvan AUen of Vancouver.
ARRIVING TODAY . . . frpm 
Vancouver are Mrs. Keith Mac­
Donald and her small daughter 
Andriea: who will spend a week 
with Mrs. MacDonald’s mother. 
Mrs. F. W. Pridham.
GUEST AT THE HOME . . . 
of Mrs. W. F. Anderson for a 
week is Miss Nancy Miles of 
Cranbrook.
MR. AND MRS. W. F. JOHNS­
TON . . . Cranbrook. are in Kel­
owna visiting at the homes of 
their 5ons-ln-laws and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Swift and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Drlnkwatet. A past 
grand master of the lOOF Lodge 
of B.C., Mr. Johnston is attend­
ing the grand lodge meeting at 
Penticton this week.
F lu o rid a tio n  U rged 
By N a tio n a l C ouncil
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Na 
Uonal Council of Women Satur­
day v o t^  2UI-M in favor of fli«>r- 
idation- of water supplies.
At the council's « th  annual 
conventioa at the UBC. delegates 
passed a resolution urging local 
branches of the council to pro­
mote fluoridation. ,
The council also urged the led- 
eSral government to make no 
change in the celebration of Do­
minion Day on July 1.
SMART LEATHER TOPPER
By TRACT ADRIAN 
This handsome leather coat 
Is a fine topping for skirts and 
dresses and is equally attractive 
when worn for sports with a 
blouse and slacks.
Of bright red, the jacket has
a gaily printed beige hopsack­
ing front with two large patch 
pockets. It is interfaced with a 
non-woven, crease - resistant 
wonder fabric which lightly but 
firmly shapes the outer fabric 
without adding bulk or weight.
COOK-BOOK CONTEST 
NEAR ZERO HOUR
Calling all cooks!!! Onftf two 
days remain to send in that 
favorite recipe for our current 
cook-book contest. Did you 
forget? We have received ‘a 
tremendous number of wonder­
ful formulas for fine eating and 
choosing the best is not going 
to be easy. Get yours in the 
mail, jump on your bicycle, 
send it by carrier pigeon, but 
don't miss this chance to win 
a cash prirc.
EUitries must be* postmarked 
no later than June 12. 1958, to 
be accepted.
A HEARTY pot roast of lamb 
tastes extra good when its 




P O T -P O U R R I
LET'S EAT
C a n n e d  P e a rs  C an  B e  C o m b in e d  
O th e r  F ru its  F o r  C h a n g e
ALICE WIN8BT Women’s Editor
TUES. JUNE 10. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
M AR Y HAW ORTH'S M A IL
" P ig g is h ' 'C h i l d r e n  W ra n g le  O v e r  
O p e n -H a n d e d  M o t h e r 's  M o n e y
CHILDHOOD CHARM
By AUCE ALDEN 
It's  a wise and talented de­
signer of clothes for small fry 
who can create a. new approach 
•to fashion and combine it with 
the fresb, sweet appeal of child­
hood. Suzanne Godart made 
this Little. Miss Muffet outfit 
of blue and white printed cot­
ton, cuffed and collared in 
white. A detachable white cot­
ton pinafore is added for play­
time.




S r  m * C T  ADSIAN
. These \ beautiful gloves are 
designed in the newest length 
—Juai below tlie elbow. They 
>.wero made especially to bal- 
,«nce the chemise as well as the
many sleeveless ^ I c s .
The ones pictured nr^ hand 
sewn of the softest Imported 
doeskin. Tliough they look very 
luxurious, guaranteed washr 
ability makes them practical.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; For 
a long time my husband and I 
have epjoyed reading your col­
umn.' Now we have a personal 
problem.
Recently my widowed mother 
helped my brother buy a house. 
The sum he obtained from her 
was in the thousands. Are my 
husband, my other brother, his 
wife and I wrong in feeling that 
some written I-O-U should- be 
given mother? - 
First Ken said he would re­
pay her. 'Then his wife said they 
were going to consider the money 
their share of mottier’s estate, 
But mother is very much alive— 
at 67! She is very generous and 
kind-hearted. If she were to ^  
signate the money as a gift 
should , we calmly accept her 
action and rem ain . on friendly 
terms (not trying to discuss it 
any further)? '
Do we-have- any-right to-try! 
to persuade mother to act less 
considerately? (Not now; but 
perhaps if she were to straighten 
out things in a will). When father 
died 1 discovered that my two 
brothers already had obtained 
$7,000; and $5,000 from mother 
prior to his death. Will events 
continue to follow this pattern? 
TRIES TO LIVE
ABOVE AVARICE
At that time, Ken’s wife hand­
ed me $1200 worth of bonds which 
,dad bad l;)ought. listing me as 
co-owner. I tried to reject them 
(itjgas before dad died); but it 
was pointed - out"*That,, niother 
couldn’t  use thehi. Dad was par­
alyzed and couldn’t s i ^  them. I 
bad no knowledge, then of the 
other transfers of money.
I may sound avaricious; but I 
have ^ecn trying not to let my 
mind dwell tdo much on the situ­
ation. I have been consoling my­
self with passages from Scrip­
tures; suchi as ”What doth it 
profit a man if he gains the 
whole word and, loises his own 
soul,” What is your opinion of 
the rights and wrongs of the sub­
ject? Please help set my mind at 
rest.—K.L.
LIKE PIGS AT A TROUGH?
DEAR K.L.: Have you also 
read the message in Scriptures 
which says that the love of 
money is the. root of all evil? In 
my opinion, thOre is nothing 
more contemptible under the 
sun, than the sight of grown sons 
and daughters vying with each 
other, like pigs at a trough, 
trying to wrestle easy money 
from elderly parents. i 
I ’he same amount of energy, 
constructively employed, might 
make such piggish young people 
financially secure by their own 
efforts—that is, contributors to 
life; producers, in' their own 
right. But, alas, the fixated greed 
of thplr attitude, in wanting to 
make sure that none ot the 
others outwit them. In getting a 
bigger handout from Ma and Pa 
—this attitude robs them of so­
cial health.
As for what to do about, yours 
mother's "can ’t-say-no" dispo­
sition towards her clinging vine 
sons-well, it’s her money while 
she stiU has some.
PUT YOUR CARDS
will be decently, considerate In 
any case.
In the circumstances you des­
cribe, why can’t  you all just be 
frank with one another about 
your feelings? If you think your 
mother is making a mistake, 
tell her so; and also tell Ken and 
his wife that they seem to be 
taking advantage of all concern­
ed—your mother, as well as the 
others. 'Then let them talk back, 
and hear them out. ’Thus you’ll 
get all the cards on the table— 
and with more light on the sub­
ject, the giveaway trend may be 
brought under control. —^M.H.
Mary Eaworth counsels ■ only 
through her column, not by mail 
or personal interview. Write her 
in care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. >
By IDA b a il e y  ALLEN
"Canned pears are especially 
helpful a t this season when com­
paratively few fresh fruits arc 
available and are often high in 
price,”, observed the Chef.
COST LESS
"However, canned pears cost 
less than fresh fl-uits and may 
be combined with them to go 
farther in compotes de luxe at 
less cost.
For example, drangc sections 
with sliced canned pears; sweet­
ened, halved fresh strawberries 
heaped in canned pear halves; 
stewed rhubarb topped with up­
side-down canned pear sections: 
sugared slivered pineapple with 
chunks of canned i>ears: sliced 
banana and a dash of boysen- 
berry juice for a fruit cup."
"And these desserts look really 
sumptuous served in ’glass. Chef,” 
I added, “especially in the new 
crystal-clear ball-footed dessert 
dishes.”
MUST BE CHILLED
“I like them served in the col­
orful high- stemmed dishes of 
Italian pottery,” he replied. "But 
to be at its best, the pear fresh-
must be well-
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Prior to the 
graduation banquet Friday, 
Michael Turner played host to 
the graduating class at a coke 
party, on the lawn at his parents’ 
home. Besides Michael, seven 
Peachland students were gradu­
ates; Sharon Smith, Jean Mc­
Kinnon, Doreen Duggan, Lois 
Dell, Donna Archibald, Leona 
Webber and Brenice Wiberg.
N e w  D ea l D ue
C AG  M e e t
MONTREAL (CP) — A house­
wife told Canada’s industrial 
leaders this week that business 
may have reached the moment 
when “underselling may be the 
better part of wisdom.”
“For successful selling has a 
reverse side and the-naked truth 
might be quite exciting after the 
•fancy clothes it has worn so 
ibng,” said Mrs. H. E. Vautelet, 
mpiediate past president of the 
Canadian Association of (Consum­
ers, She was addressing the pub­
lic ' relations conference during 
the annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso­
ciation.
She said the country may be 
entering a new economic pattern 
characterized by "a vocal con­
sumer consciousness,” This would 
create headaches for those who 
sell, but would also open new 
avenues of communication.
Selling at. all costs — by all 
means is a dangerous narrow­
ing of your sights that tends to 
redqce consumers in your eyes to 
the status of sheep to be shear­
ed, but not necessarily served.” 
Mrs. Vautelet said high fash­
ions, over-fancy packaging and 
streamlined household tools that 
sell looks, not convenience, arc 
some examples that sell the corn- 
paly short. She added Canadians 
are just ermerging from a buy- 
ng-sprep “made up In equal 
parts of consumer and producer 
glyttony,”
“This buying spree soared on 
the potent fuel of advertising and 
promotion—In other words con­
sumer tempting brought to a fine 
art. Its inevitable result is con­
sumer resentment for having let 
ourselves bo oversold.”
She added the resentment is 
still mostly subconscious, but de­
scribed it ns "a sort of banana 
peel lying across the path of 
selling the company to the con­
sumer’.’’ ,
‘IYou step oni it when you strcs.s 
selling to us rather thon serving 
us.”
Carlyll Ann Hayden, grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Sims, who has been attending 
Mount Royal College, Calgary, 
since last September,, Is- leaving 
June 15, to join her parents in 
Ras Tanura, Saudi Arabia. She 
flies to Montreal, then to New 
York, where she will spend three 
days before leaving for the Mid­
dle East. In the . fall she enters 
school in Beirut, Lebanon.
fruit compote 
chilled.
"Also, I I'ecommend our new 
spicy pear relish to accompany 
meats." .
Spicy Pear Slices: In a sauce 
pan, combine M  c. white vine­
gar, % c. sugar, 1 c. juice drain­
ed from canned pears, Mt, tsp 
Angostura bitters, 1 tsp. whole 
cloves. 1 (1 in.) stick whole cin 
namon and 1 tsp. whole allspice. 
Bring to a boil. Simmer 10 min 
Slice the canned pears into a 
serving bowl. Pour over the 
spiced vinegar. Chill at least 
hr. to season through. Serve with 
any meat.
DINNER
.New Cabbage Aspic Saladcttes.
Pot Roast of Lamb 
Potted Potatoes and Carrots 
■ Spicy Pear Slices 
Banana Cak^ West Indies 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to 6
Banana Cake West Indies:
Measure Vz c. butter, margarine 
or shortening into a mixing bowl. 
Gradually blend in 1 c. sugar, 1 
tsp. fine-grated lemon peel and 
2 eggs, well beaten.
Sift together 2 c. presifted en­
riched flour, % tsp. baking soda, 
tsp. baking powder and tsp. 
salt. Add alternately to the first' 
mixture with V4 c, buttermilk and 
c. smooth-mashed banana 
pulp. ‘
Transfer to an oiled 8-in. 
square baking pan.
Bake 45 min. in a moderate 
oven, 350-375 degrees F. and cool 
Wrapped in aluminum'foil, this 
cake improves the second day 
and keeps moist for a week. 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Always crush grated fresh 
lemon peel for seasoning to re­
lease flavor oils. .
By AUCE W1N8BY
Hundreds of horse enthusiasts 
gathered at “Paddlr” Cameron’s 
Guisachan Ranch Sunday after­
noon for the Gymkhana sponsored 
by the local Riding Club. Eques­
trians from all over the valley 
cofnpeted In a dozen events; 
from a spectator’s point of view, 
each more exciting than the last.
'The tent-pegging, final item on 
the program isn’t aiiythlng like it 
sounds, in case you have never 
seen it. Wicked looking lances 
are carried aloft b y  the riders, 
who swoop down upon small 
wooden pegs, firmly hammered 
into the ground, and endeavor to 
impale a peg. qr at least nick 
one, while riding at full gallop. 
Exciting.
Isn’t Kelowna a wonderful 
place to live? Something doing all 
the time, and most of it quite 
inexpensive. Take tonight’s High 
School Band and Jr. Symphony 
concert. Mark Rose has planned 
the program' to suit everyone's 
musical taste and what nicer 
way could one find to spend a 
summery evening than listening 
to good music, well played, by a 
group of attractive young people?
This Is.the final concert under 
Mr. Rose’s direction in Kelowna. 
A nice way to show how' much 
we appreciate what he has done 
during his stay here would be 
a capacity-fill^ arena.
T o m o r r o w  N ig h t 's  
R ag  B l i t z  A id s  
S c o u ts  A n d  C ub s
Mr. and Mrs. L. Folland have 
arrived from Lachine, Que. to 
make their home in Peachland 
'They are currently stopping at 
the T6tem Inn and soon will be 
moving to the property they pur­
chased from Verne Cousins some 
time ago.
Mr. E. Noble and J. Harper 
have left for their homes in Ca!? 
gary, following two months holi­
day-spent at the Totem Inn.
Mrs. A. McKay and her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Murray McKay of Dalhousie 
N.B. spent Sunday n the district 
visiting friends.
Mrs. J . P. Long has returned 
from Vancouver after 'attending 
the grand chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, acting as an as­
sistant grand warder, during the 
grand chapter sessions.
GROWING COLLECTION
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) — "Ox 
lo rd  county m u sre u in, which 
opened in the city hall with 250 
items 10 years ago, counted more 
than 1,000 exhibits ranging from 
birds to beaver hats on its 10th 
anniversary.
SALLY^S SALLIES
'wma t A M ,/  ■ ?
PORT ARTHUR, Ont, lCp)*-A 
group of ctiUditn In New Zealand 
tjUidying the Great iSikee, asked 
Hot pen p o Ui i n  Port Arthur 
Rhoobv Oiiy. prflclal* t)ie 
'requests, al<mg'wjiih ffiajpf) and 
booM prepared by the' children.
; t lW Q R ; :Onb^
 ̂ 'g a m  .(G M ^ ihofitiAtt
' the
Vai llJ.L >lfi, '
WIFE PRESERVERS
lailiHMm
ITk aaig fa aiai»* « fevedw (Map
’:i4 If. ,1t*a'
i\M«Rac pMi fa <a«f R win ,
ON THE t a b l e
Possibly your \ brothers have 
been giving, her a confidential 
line to the effect that cash ad 
Vances to them, on a grand 
scale, arc a long-range fornr ol! 
saving8->-thnt Is, a way to cut 
down on inheritance fax laicr. 
Or maybe she feels, she is buying 
up emotional; insurance for her 
old age—investing in her sons' 
present, comfort, ao that they 
will be riqually solicitous of her 
welfare In her last years. Unfor- 
tunnteb’. that kind of investment, 
for that purpose, usually proves 
worthless. >
The best welfare jnsurance the 
elderly have, in coping with sel­
fish opiwrtunisUc children, is 
money of 1 their own, enough to 
last-p-and a  disinterested finan­
cial, counsellor. I'hat keeps the 
tmndlt.1 eager to piOase and to 
serve: whereas the more godly 
acU-rcUant sons and daugters




R U D Y 'S  TA X I 
KELOW NA 2 6 1 0
. M IS F U b S t. 
Opposite Ihie Post Olflce
On Wednesday, June 11 from 
6 to 9 p.m. the 3rd Kelowna 
Scout and Cub Packs wll con­
duct a city wide rag “Blitz” . 
Ihc  drive will be under the dir­
ection of the Chairman, J. 
Campbell, with the help of 
F. Fisher and C. Turri. Cars 
will be driven by parents of the 
3rd Kelo\^’na Scouts and Cubs.
If you have any old cotton rags 
(no woollen or synthetics) please 
leave them in a carton on your 
front porch. These rags are col­
lected by the Scouts and Cubs, 
sorted and packed into cartons 
for sale to local jgarage and mac­
hine shop owners. The money 
thus obtained enables the packs 
to buy their necessary equipment 
-badges, flags, tents etc.
*1110 cost of maintaining this 
active Scout Pack runs from $400 
to $500 yearly. This money is 
raised by the boys’ own efforts. 
The Community Chest gives the 
local Boy Scout Associaton a 
yearly grant, but this sum is 
spent entirely on the administra­
tive level. The individual Scout 
and Cub leaders never receive 
a cent of it directly, although it 
pays their per capita (a very ex­
pensive item) to headquarters in 
Vancouver whd in turn help sup­
port the Dominion level a t (Ot­
tawa. This money also brings 
in special trainers, provides lit­
erature, expenses to special 
courses,.. etc._ , . .. i
Each Pack must be entirely 
self-supporting as' far as the 
cost of maintaining and running 
their own pack is . concerned, 
The boys work for this money 
and you can help them to help 
themselves by supporting this 
rag drive. When your door bell 
rings this Wednesday evening— 
don’t disappoint that child in 
uniform—Be Prepared!
F a m o u s  P a in te rs  
R e c e n t V is i t o r s  
In. O rc h a rd  C ity  '
Kelowna was indeed fortunate 
recently in having as guests Mr. 
Charles Steieman and his wife. 
Francolse Andre, two' of Canada's 
most promising and outstanding 
contemporary painters.
Last year Mr. and Mrs. Stege- 
man were commissioned to re­
turn to their native Brussels to 
paint a mural for the World’s 
ITair. .
Mr. and Mrs. Stegeman were 
guests on the local TV and 
later Mr. Stegeman gave a most 
inspired and Inspiring illustrated 
lecture on art appreciation. The 
lecture, in the Okanagan Region- 
nl Library, was sponsored by the 
Kelowna Arts Council. Using 
Elides, Mr. Stegeman with great 
animation traced the modern 
trend of a rt from its beginning 
with Ingres through Cezanne, 
Klee, Miro, Chagall and others 
down to Picasso’s famous mural 
“Guernica” . Mr. Stegeman in­
vited abd encouraged audenco 
participation, and in his Inimit­
able manner, with his great 
knowledge of art, was able to 
promote a much greater under­
standing and appreciation of con­
temporary painting.
Mr. Stegeman has studied ex­
tensively in Europe, he is a 
graduate of the Brussels Acada- 
mie des Beaux Arts, in 1948 he 
received a scholarship to study 
ot the InsUtut Natonal Superieur 
des Beaux Arts in Antwerp. In 
1949 he received the Belgian 
government scholarship and 
spent a further period in study at 
t h e  Brussels Acadamic des 
Beaux Arts.
Mrs. Stegeman (Francolse 
Andre) Is also a graduate, with 
distinction, of the Brussels Aca­
damic, and of Antwerp Institut 
National Superieur des Beaux. 
Arts. In 1949 she received the 
Belgian National Scholarship to 
study n Paris. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Stegeman have exhibited 
widely, both in Canada , and 
abroad, and since coming to 
Canada in 1952 have taught art 
classes at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia and at the Banff 
School of Fine Arts.
En route to Banff, whore they 
will again instruct during tha 
summer session, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stegeman stopped in Kelowna to 
holiday w ith Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Bouma and were delighted with 
Kelowna, the lake and the Okan­
agan.
A dLsplay of drawings done by 
both the Stegemans will be ar­
ranged for some future date, and 
will be shown in the board room 
of the library. '
SILENT VIEWER
ATIKOKAN, Ont. (CP) — A 
turtle with a shell the size of a 
dinner plate was turned into the 
office of movie theatre manager 
Steve Horychuk. Shortly after­
wards the young owner appeared 
to claim it, saying it had crawled 
away in the darktiess while he 
was watching the show.
"I don’t knovy why anyone ever 




j-Sxpbrts of Australian butter to 
the United Kingdom in 1958 are 
expected to exceed 430,000 tons.
m m
M O R R O W 'S
1045 ELLIS




Now at Half Pricel
O n ly  $ 1 .2 5
at
DYCK'S DRUGS
YOUR SERVICE DRUG 
STORE IN KELOWNA
: 'H7)-
W h a t  a  d I H e r e n c e
m o n e y  In t h e  b e n k  •’''■ k e
\
Join tbd) Hnppy p*opl» who
M v o  r o f lu la r t y  R t
i  iM  B B S D H M i-.
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V
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VERNON—Award winnert «»• 
nounced Friday at Vernon Sen­
ior High School graduation eere- 
Cl moniem disproved the cliche that 
^  “ It'a a  m an'f world."
Winners of the 10 annual acbol* 
•rships were all girls.
The Ayers Cup lor ClUienahIp, 
one of the most cherished honors 
the school has to bestow, was 
won by two girls Jointly: with all 
academic awards in Grade 12 
except one, also going to girls.
One hundred and sixty Grade 
12 students and 36 Grade 13 pu­
pils were introduced to a packed 
auditorium; the girls wearing 
dresses made by thenuclves in 
the Home Economics Division. 
Principal Larry Marrs was mas* 
A  te r  of ceremonies.
Scholarships awarded were: 
Vernon branch. Canadian Legion, 
Pamela Holms: the Florcnce- 
Ann Browne scholarship, for a 
Coldstream student. Wendy Dob­
son; Alice Stevens memorial bur­
sary. Jean Hcmbling; Vernon 
Qwpter. Registered Nurses’ As­
sociation bursary. Janice Mc- 
GUl; I.OJl.E. bursary. Ruth Mc- 
• Qounie; Vernon Rotary Club 
I | | ,  scholarship. Mizue Mori; High 
“  School Staff bursary. Kumiko 
Oishi; North Okanagan Teach­
ers’ Association scholarship. 
Joan Hatten; Pythian Sisters. 
Joan Meger; Student Council 
bursary, Robin Cormack; John 
Trent trophy, Pamela Holms.
Accdeinic awards: Grade 12,
Pam  Holms, Joan Meger, Wendy 
Dobson, Mizue Mori, Buddy Mc- 
Naiighton. Robin Cormkek.
Acac^ntic awards: Grade 11. 
Dudley Deleenheer, Hew Kidston,
H
Phil Kidston. Benny Lonto, Vir­
g i l^  Mihalcheon, Kaye Saund­
ers.
Academic awards. Grade 10, 
Hugh Clark. Janet Falconer. 
Tom McMurtry, Ruby ’Thorlak- 
son.
Ayers Cup for Citizenship, won 
Jointly; Wendy Dobson and Mar­
garet Obana; Radio Station CJIB 
award for runner up in citizen­
ship, Rolf Paterson.
Major awards: Amerigo Biollo, 
Dudley Deleenheer. Sandra Hoi 
weg, Sally McCallum, R u b y  
Thorlakson, Gail Clark, Loretta 
Gillespie, Hew Kidston. Mizue 
Mori,
Sally McCallum walked off the 
flower-decked stage with the 
Madge Price trophy for the 
"Girl Athlete of the Year. VHS". 
also the Paddy’Clerke trophy lor 
the athlete of d a y , at Okanagan 
Valley track meet, and the Kins­
men Trophy for outstanding girl 
athlete at Kin track meet in Pen­
ticton.
SHARE TROPHY
Other athletic trophies for girls 
were won by: Gall Clark, Alice 
Mohr and Katherine Torrent.
Outstanding boy athlete of year 
honors were shared by Les East 
and Ron Samol, who carried off 
the A. C. Cochrane cup. Gary 
Strother won the Kinsmen tro­
phy as the outstanding boy ath 
letc at Kin track meet, in Pen­
ticton, and the Vernon High 
School Student Council cup, sen­
ior boys 100 yards (valley meet*.
Other athletic awards for boys 
were won by: John Ivine, Seiko 
Ouchi, Ron Samol, Rolf and Ed 
Paterson: Henry Steinke, with
School At Vernon
A legion service officer* school 
of lectures will be conducted at 
the Vernon Legion. Branch JS. at 
7:30 p.m,, June 18. Interested 
members are Invited to attdnd. 
Perdy Maundrell. .president of 
Kelowna ^ k n eh  26, J . H. Fisher, 
Don McKay, secretary-manager, 
snd P. F. Hllbom are expected 
to attend from Kelowna
’The school will consist of a 
series of lectures given by E. 
Slater, provincial service officer, 
and Dan Tbompsem of Dominion 
Command Service Bureau. Sub­
jects to be covered include—Last 
Post fund, War Veterans allow­
ance. full coverage on pensions. 
Services Bcnev'olent fund. Can­
adian Pensions Act, Veterans
preference In the federal civil 
service and Soldiers Dependents 
Children Act.
ADD MONKEYS 
MONTREAL (CP*—A iponkey 
house is to be opened this year 
at the Lafontaine Park zoo which 
now h a s , some 240 inmates ran­
ging front sea lions .to llamas
* BARONESS BAS CHILD 1
LAUSANNE, Switzerland <APl j 
•Baroness Heinrich Thyssea, 26- 
ycai^M  former Landcm fashion* 
model, gave birth Saturday to a 
5t»-pound girl named Francesca 
Anna. The foripcr Fiona Camp- 
bcU-Walter, daughter of a BriUah 
arjnural, and Thj'sscn, 'tS-j^earold 
heir to a German Rhur itldustrial 
empire, were married in Sep­
tember, 1956.
(Sir"I m  a
S T A N F IE L D ’ S M A N
a ie y D a r
' i / :  I
■J V-' ^
Bill Krestinski carrying away the 
John Yarama trophy for the out- 
standing boy in sportsmanship 
and athletic ability.
N o r t h  Okanagan Naturalist 
Club prize for outstanding stu- 
denut In Bi 91. Kaye Savlnders; 
Prize for French: Pam Holms; 
Library assistant cup. Elizabeth 
Klingspohn and Ruth Bahsler; 
Industrial arts trophy, Norman 
Geistlenger; Willow Springs tro­
phy for agrlculuture: Nick Kisey. 
COMMERCIAL AWARDS 
Commercial contest awards: 
Typing, Sharon Larson, Linda 
MacLcan, Shirley Davidson, 
Clara Block, Margaret Obana, 
Lorraine Bodnisky; shorthand, 
Joyce Warren, Virginia Mahalc- 
heon, Lorraine Bodnesky, Joan 
Meger, Ruth Bahaler; best stu­
dent stenographer, 1, C l a r a  
Block; 2, Lorraine Bodnisky.
Shorthand and typewriting cer­
tificates and awards: Edith Bish- 
ke, Virginia Mehalcheon, Elsie 
Cameron, Mary Cohen, Pat Pan- 
asiuk, Margaret Obana, Joan 
Meger, CHara Block, Ruth Bah­
sler, with Lorraine Bodnisky tak­
ing the commercial cup for high­
est standing in graduating class; 
and Ruth Bahsler taking the Un­
derwood cup as the best typing 
student.
ATHLETIC BLOCK AWARDS




Volley Ball: Katherine Torrent.
Track and field: Alice Mohr, 
Sally McCallum. ,
Badminton: Joanne Irvine.
Boys; Soccer; Otto Rich, Tony 
Knittel, Henry Steinke. Milton 
Schellenberger, Alvin Puhlman, 
Peter Fralick.
Basketball: L e s  East, Bill 
Krestinski, Ron Samol.
Badminton; Rolf Paterson, Ed 
Paterson.
Volley baU: Gene Kraft.
Track and field: Gary Strother, 
John Irvine.
DRAMA AWARDS 
Betty McDonald cup, Bonnie 
Rose; Doreen Blanchard cup, 
Donald Blankley; Vernon Drama 
Festival best actress cup: Sally 
McCallum: Honorable Mention
Certificate; Aileen Gee; Honor­
able Mention for play certificate, 
accepted on behalf of director 
and .cast by Sandra Sammartino.
Salmon Arm Drama Festival 
awards: For the best play in the 
festival, CJIB trophy, “Sugar 
and Spice” , by Vernon Senior 
High School, accepted on behalf 
of director and cast by Sandra 
Holweg. Best actor. Bud Blank- 
ley. Runner-up fo r. best actress 
certificate, Aileen Gee. Honor­
able mention certificate, Dudley 
de Leenheer.
Special certificate _ for outstand­
ing teamwork in play:“ Thirty 
1 Minutes iH a Street” , acefepted'oh 
1 behalf , of director and cast by 
Michael Lemiski.
Industrial arts, the Cecil Clark 
Trophy; Bruce Wilson and Nor­
man Geistlenger, Jointly.
Agriculture: r^WilloWi Springs 
Trophy, Nick Kicey.
Mathematics pin, awarded .by 
the Mathematical Association of 
America for highest standing in 
Vernon High School in continent­
wide competition, Buddy Mc- 
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John Hoffman, Rutland
BE SMART SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Your Need*
In
GROCERIES • MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
24 HOUR




Texaco Service Station 














REID’S COR. PH. 3104
'I
Complete Repairs on Cars,
Trucks, Tractors.






* Stanfield’s Double-Seat Shorts have a 
double thickness of smooth, ribbed 
cotton on back and front panels—where 
they get the,most wear, They keep you 
snug with' their fimt but gentle support, 
wide, top quality elasticized waistband 
guaranteed for the life of the garment tmd 
. non-binding nylpn reinforced leg bands.
i Easy to launder —  no ironing required.
' ' ' '
OOUBUE-SiAT SHORIS (9402)
S. M, L. and X L , .............. $1*25
MATCHINO UNDiRSNIRT (9401) 
S. M i L. and XI* ‘$1.25
Lower priced jn bqy*' Bizea-same 
style and quiilily.
AU prtcfs shown are appt'Oximalt,
OA P e n s io n ^ '  
M eet Ends In ,
Ad Lib Concert
, WINFIELD — An Impromptu 
concert was held following the 
business meeting, of the 01^ Age 
Pensioners Club held on Thurs­
day afternoon in the club room 
of the Memorial Hall. Thlsi was 
briught about owing to the lUness 
of Mrs. E. Worman of KeloWna, 
who was to have shown films.,
Ther,e were 24 members pres­
ent and the president, , V. R. Mc- 
Donagh, was in the chair. Re­
ports were heard from commit­
tees looking into thje feasibility of 
an outdoor sports, area; horse­
shoes, checkers, croquet, etc.
Mr. H. Moses who was to have 
been delegate at the Old Age 
pensioners organizations conven­
tion to be held in Penticton this 
month told the meeting he would 
be unable to attend so Mr. Sam 
Tyndall was elected to go In his 
nince.
CHEST DONATED
Mr. J. W. Arnold donated a 
nice chest which ho had made to 
hold the club’s China, etc, It 
was accepted with thanks aiid 
will be much appreciated.
I The little concert consisted of 
I a rccltntlon from Mf. H. Moses, 
a recitation from Mr. Q. Ed- 
Imunds; Mrs. Frieda Sommervlllo 
sang two numbers, Mrs. Brink- 
man recited two pieces, Mrs. 
Nobles recited and so did Mr. 
[Ashman. Also there Was some 
[community 'singing, Refresh­
ments were served, hostesses 
being Mrs. C. L. Gunn «nd Mrs. 
|V. R. McDonagh.
Mrs. E. Hall. accomMnlcd by 
her daughter Mildred, Journeyed 
to Ontario where they will visit 
friends nnd relatives until Sep- 
Itembcr. 'They also plon to be 
present a t the golden wcdd|n(
I anniversary of her brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E, Pal 
Imer.
N 4 0
make wndarwaar, Ungetie and tteepwedr 
for him, for her and far imatl l/p e t too,
«TA»4 l » t akO*«*  TMMMO.  NOVA «<SOVIA
OLD BUILDINGS
, MONTREAL (CP)'-At)out 25,
000 huUdli<g.i in Montreal stioiild
1 be demolished becaMsc they are 
[unfit for occupancy, the Montreal
properly owners’ league was told 
by Charles E, Cnmpeau, national 
I president of the Canadinii City 
I Planners’ Afsociatlon.
CANADIAN ARtlHT
I . Robert Holmes, Conadiah art­
ist who died’ in '1930 at ’roronto. 
[painted more than 100 Varieties 





Groceries • Meats • Fruits 
and Vegetables 






G le n m o re  S to r e
Proprietors
Fete and Emily Selzler 
GROCERIES — GAS — OIL 
School Supplies,' Novelties 
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 4367 





Maple Leaf Variety 
Packs, per pack .... 0 # C
HEAD CHEESE r r ^  
Maple L eaf......lb, 3  JrC
b Acoi)!
Maple L eaf......lb. /  j C
, ' I
We feature A wide varlHy 
of Maple Leaf Products'










District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are established here, pdy heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike that which 
goes to the oiit-of-tov/n merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing at stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 
loyalty to the community in which you live.
WRONG BOX
TORONTO tCP>-A recent ar­
rival from Europe tried to maC 
a letter to a bright red box' at i 
downtown intersection. W t t h l i  
ta’O minutes two hose wagons 
two pumpers, an aerial ladder 
police cmiser and two motor 
cycle iwlicemcn w^re on th« 
scene.
T H E  D A IL Y  (N1171IEK R
TU E S . J U N E  l« , 1958 * *  f
Ml........ ....... .............■■■— .....mmimmimme'
VERNONRd.
FREE $ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
S e e  i f  Y o u r  N a m e 'I s  In  O n e  O f T h e s e  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts
i . ,'Sle i i ■ - >,'l
T h is - P a g e ls ^  w e e k ly  fe a tu re  jM  T h e  K e Io w iw  D a a y  C o u r ic r .B jrR .2 iS ? w e e k  p ir i io d .
and fhpre yvill appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people ^ving in Kelowna and district. Reai the advertisements , carefuUy 
and if you find your name, clip out the ^advertisement in which you found your 
nawiA and present it within one week along with a sales slip'lo the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
I been purchased from miy one of the advertisers on this page and you will receivi 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services wiqj one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
apend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The B usiness Firms On This Page
P E A C H  L A N D
YOUR
DISTRICT MERCHANT 
IS A MEMBER 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
HE DESERVES^ 
YOUR SUPPORT
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT 
Give it the atteption It de­
serves With our first c las t' 
trained mechanics.
PEACHUND MOTORS LTD.
PHONE 306 . '




By First Class Mechanics 
TIRES -  BATTERIES
C. P. Neufeld, Prop.
Norihway Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Ed. Phone 3933
GEM
A u to  S e rv ic e
2 4  HOUR
•TOWING SERVICE
Just Before Reid’s Comer
P h o n e  3 8 1 2
J. B. Benlteau. 559 Wardlaw 
Avc.
See Sue for Savings 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
GIFTS
ESSO PRODUCTS
S u e 's  D riv e  U p
Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
J .
Drive in and Fill Up 
With
New Blue Chevron Supreihe 
See The Difference 
Open Daily 7 a.m, - 11 p.m.
BILL'S




GAS — O IL -r REPAIRS
WINFIELD
GROCErV -  MEATS
DRYGOODS
GAS - OIL





1 ' •  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS 








Wo BoU and, rcpnlc 
TV -  RADIOS 
ELECTRIC APPUANCES,
W E S T S P E '
RADIO ELELrrRlO 
Photon 8044370






on your old motor.
WESTBANK Phone 8(HW350 ,
Give tho Family 
j a Treat p u t  adUio V .
WESTBANK GRILL 
Phono B044573
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
12 HOqilS DAY
CHAPLIN’S 
g e n e b a l s t o b e  
Phone BO-84390
OUR SLOGAN IS 
‘•e v s ;r Vt i în g  FOR 
RU ttb^r^G ” ' ''
pitta.'"
Friendly Service
Y ^ E S T B A r^ K
BUILDING SUPPLIFil
Pb. So 8-5564
.  ' iV,„v, .....i..'.... .
*  G R O C E R IE S
*  M E A T S
> P R O D U C E
W ESTB A N K
S U P E R E T T E
r l l .  8-SS3I '
J . 0 , Schneider, Main St,
SHOP




1, . ■ . , - ■ ’ ■ . M ' ■  ■ r ,
. V ' - . :.........
G o o d  L u b r ic a t io n  
S a v e s  Y o u  M o n e y l
lAKESHORE
i.- .. '• >1' ' 'n’ '
t l ,  I
 ̂ ' ‘’A* W u M ililf®
4
P r o f e s s io n a l ,  B u s in e s s  
a n d  H o u s e h o lj l  
G u id e
ACCOUNIANTS
CHABTEBCD




103 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E H  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 8 -- 288 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
LAKESHORE TIM E -  LOTS
: JUST SOUTH OF THE ClTYi 
One sand lot — 78’ x 180*-----...... .............—'--------- —  2 * ^
FOUR MILES SOUTH OF TOWN:
One lot with sand and peMdy beach — 79’ x ItO ........»7,9W
CASA LOllA:
One of the best loU In ttls  popular subdlviikMi-TO' x 13F
—95,uw
NEW SUBDIVISION AT OKANAGAN CENTI^:
A beautUul sccUon of the Lake, (Ideal for camps). Each lot 
only ............... — - ........................ — — ....... u - - , . . . . .  *2,100
C h a r le s  D . G a d d e s  R ea l E s ta te
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
TOE OAILV COUKIEK 
TUES. JUNE 18. 19S8
P r o p e r t y  W a n te d
TWO BEDROOM M O D E R N  
house. Full basement preferred. 
Must be cheap for cash. M. Yak- 
ymlshen. General Delivery, Kel­
owna. 210
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
lady In comfortable home. Phone 
1275 or call a t 967 Harvey Ave.
243
B u s in e s s  P e r s o n a l
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481. ^
B . W O O D S
, Chartered Accountant
511 LAWRENCE AVE.
Phone 4434 Kelowna. B.C. |
g e n e r a l  CONTRACTING, al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free. Phone SO-8-5512. 256
LARGE COMFORTABLE Family 
wme in . dty. Open fireplace, 
newly decorated, fnrit trees, 
close to lake, and all convenieces. 
$2,000 down. Phone 4503. 239
PUBUC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO'.
Accounting Auditing |
Income Tax Consultants'
1528 Ellis S t  Kelowna. B.C| 
Phone 3590
TRY A  
COURIER 
W AN T AD
P r o p e r ty  F o r  S a le
N o  V a c a t io n  F o r W a n t  A d s —T h e y  W o r k  E v e ry  D a y —C a ll 4 4 4 5
Lady Golfers 
Set To; Stage 
Sweepstakes
.P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a le TODAY^S STOCK QUOTATIONS
B o a r d  a n d  R o o m
R(X)M AND BOARD FOR ELD- 
ERLY people. Phone 4575 or 
call ^  Harvey. 243
B u s in e s s  O p p o r tu n i t ie s
RUG AND FURNITURE CLEAN­
ING service. In the home method. 
Full price $1,000.00. Opportunity 
for active person. Write Dura- 




280 Bernard Aw. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Price*




RaUs 115.64 — .6
Utilities . . 78.57 — .0
Toronto
Industrials 446.60 -I- .0
Golds 84.22 — .6
Base Metals 155.90 -1 .4
Oils 137.04 — .2















North Ont. Gas 13Vi
Trans Can Pi]^ 26%
Trans Mtn. 58



















2 1 ^  • ■ •
Asked
C a r s  A n d  T r u c k s
H e lp  W a n te d  
(M a le  a n d  F e m a le )
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy . 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE'3678
WANTED, QUALIFIED U F E  
guard for the Rutland Swimming 
pool, starting June 27. Apply to 
Mrs. A. Bell, Box 10, RuUand.
239
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
WE REPAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
M odern  A pp liances 
. and E le c tric  L td .
1607 Pendozl S t_______ Dial 2430
PHOTO STUDIOS
PORTRAITS




For Airmen Age 17-39 
• ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
PILOT AND OBSERVER 
Age 17-24
< Minimum Jr. ,Matric 
AIRWOMEN.
. Age 18-29 
Minimum Grade IX 
REGISTERED NURSES 
j Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from Ex-Servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY









Excellent view home on 1 acre 
of landscaped garden. This lovely 
home has three bedrooms, mod­
em kitchen, dining area, living- 
room, with large view window, 
stone fireplace, and many extras. 
Full basement with rumpus room, 
work shop and automatic gas 
furnace. Large garage and lots 
of fruit. This is an outstanding 
buy at $14,700.00 With very good 
terms to reliable party.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
, INSURANCE AGEN*rS 
118' Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
' tf
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic, new top and paint, 
white wail tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater. Phone 8699 
evenings or call at 2374 Pendozi.
- tf
1957 VOLKSWAGEN—3,000 miles, 
extra tire, new. $1,300.00. Mr. A. 
Toseczak. Phone 4224 or 819 
Haryey. ' 241
WATCH. -CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale**—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl
LAKESHORE HOME
Less than year old. Three bed­
rooms, family room. Phone 8100 
between 3:30 and 4:30 only, tf
1945 FORD 2-TON. Good condi­
tion throughout. Cheap for cash 
Phone 6145. 241
A u to  F in a n c in g
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. Car- 
ruteers''& Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna.
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B.A. Oil 5%-77 
B.C. Elec 5%-77 
Home Oil 5-71 113 117
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%-77 104
Kelly Doug
ex Wts 6-77 99% 101
I/jblaw 6-77 103 104
Westcoast "C"
5%-88 95% 96%
Woodward’s 5-77 114 117
Woodward’s 5-78 108 108%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp 6.50 7.06
All Cdn Div 5.56 6.04
Cdn Invest Fund 8.42 9.24
Divers “B" 3.20 3.50
Grouped Income 3.45 3.77
Gr. Inc Accum 4.55 4.97
Investors’ Mut 9.94 10.74
Trans-Canada “B" 5.30 —
’Trans-Canada “C" 5.20 5.60
TWO YEARS OLD — 6 rooms 
three bedrooms, plus recreation 
and extra bedroom in basement. 
Gas heating and garage. Price 
$15,900.00. Terms, 934 Laurier 
Ave. 243
T r a i le r s
100 ACRES ORCHARD PROP­
ERTY'Westbank — Chance for 
capable party to create nice 
sheltered estate. Creek and 
plenty of wood. Box 5440M Daily 
Courier. 239
o f f ic e  EQUIPMENT
'i t ’s . ’ ; ■
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
for your office furniture! 
1447 Ellis S t  Phone 32021
F u n e ra l  H o m e s
H e lp  W a n te d  (M a le )
IwANTBD rrJQM EONE TO COT 
hay on lot. f  hone filO. 239
th e  Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S piONERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 ElHii St. Phone 2204
tf
C o m in g .  E v e n ts
W ANTEDt , « •
Reliable Boys for 
S treet Sales
Apply to
The Circulation M anager
THE 6A ILY  COURIER
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phoneffor information on 
new or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, 








Home Oil ‘‘A’’ 







W ITH VIEW  LOT
Two bedroom ultra modpit 
home with double open fire­
place, coloured plumbing fix­
tures, large picture windows, 
suhdeck. Has full basement with 
oil heatr and view lot- is partly 
landscaped. This home. has a 4 
foot overhang and is of rustic 
cedari siding and ranchwall. 
Phonq, 4735 evenings, for view 
ihg appointments. Full price is 
$15,300.00 with $4,300 down, or 
will take late model car as down 
.payment. 241
BARRETT’S TRAILER SALES” 
Terry and Aljo » r
467 Main St„ Penticton. Ph. 4822
244
NEW AND USED 16 FT. HOUSE 
trailers. Also large mobile 
homes. Phone 8742. 239
XT
SMALL PEAR ORCHARD TO 
thin near-Kelowna; Preferably by 
the job. Phone 2501 Winfield,
• 239
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, hard.- 
wood and tile floors, basenient, 
carport. Full plumbing, gas heat. 
$9,800.00, terms. 883 Patterson 
Ave. 243






























To A vert Tide 
Of Blue Caps
The Firemen were still suffer­
ing from pitching problems last
RETAIL STORE
(Continued From Page 1> 
plaints lodged against hawkers 
and peddlers, but if there are any 
made, "we’U act upon them."
Council urged a delegation from 
the Kelowna Barbers Association 
to consider remaining c ^ n  Wed­
nesdays during the months' of 
July and August, at least. But the 
spokesman said the association 
found it ImnracUcal.
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 
Consequently, as soon as the 
necessary bylaw is finally ap­
, barber shoos will be 
closed In the city all day Wednes 
day, except during a  week (such 
as Christmas week) where two 
or more statutory holidays occur.
Hours on the other five days 
of the week will be from 8:30 a.ra. 
to 5:30 p.m.
Service stations and garages, 
which have special mentiqn in the 
new municipal act, would have 
to close at 6 p.m. most of the year 
if the municipality concerned did 
not pass a bylaw. ■
Discussiohs on closing hours for 
this category of trade took up over 
half an hour. Finally the council 
decided to modify, the request be­
fore it by the local association of 
garages and service statlon.s.
Consequently, these outlets will 
be allowed to remain open to 7 
p.m. from October to Aoril, inclu­
sive, and to 9 n.m. from May to 
September, inclusive,
SPECIAL PERMIT 
! The proposed bylaw will pro­
vide for a special permit that will 
allow garages and service stations 
to remain open longer.
Those who receive a permit will 
be able to remain open to at least 
8 p.m. from October to Aoril, in­
clusive, and at least to 10 p.m. 
from May to September, inclusive 
How long the permit-holders re­
main open after the stipulated
night as they went down , to a time is up to the owners ttiem- 
14-10 defeat at the hands of the selves. But any permit-holder wno 
Blue Caps in a regular men’s | closes before 8 p.m m
*rwo events highlight the week 
for the ladies’ section of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club.
Saturday morning, lady golfers 
from many different points in the 
interior will tee off at 8:30 a.m. 
in an 18-hole Centennial Sweep- 
stake Tournament, with 20 prizes 
as thete'goal.
The regular Thursday night 
draw this week will be the month­
ly medal play, with the scores 
counting as one of the three for 
the Silver Salver.
On WMnesday, June 18. the 
second twilight golf match of the 
season, a mixed, two-ball four­
some, will tee off at 4:30,
Here is this week's medal play 
draw;
REGULAR DRAW 
8:45 N. Snelson and L. Bailey 
9:00 J. Campbell and H. Car­
michael
9:05 E. Green and T. Owen 
9:10 J. Underhill and M. Walk­
er «
9:15 H. Ahrens and R. Oliver 
9:20 E. Lander and H. Shirreff 
9;25 M. MacKcnz^e and M. Wil­
lows
9:30 H. Van der Cliet ad B. 
Lakin ,
9:35 G, Johnston and G. Kerry 
9:40 A. McClelland and J. 
Reekie
9:45 B. Meikle and G. Newby 
9:50 H. Kelly and M. Gordon 
9:55 M. DeMara and D. Holmes 
10:00 A. dePfjdfer and N. 
Bcalrsto
10:05 G. Metcalfe and D. Imrle 
10:10 R. Wilson and S. Gregory 
10:15 M. Stubbs and I. Parker 
10:20 M. Butler, D. Vivian and 
A. Ahrens, 
or 10 o.m ..lb u sin e ss  GIRLS




piex conyersibn. Equipment in­
cludes ny ton tayp, fire extinguish­
er, life jackets, etc. A fine safe 
boat at a reasonable price. Phone 
evenings 7679 or 6349. 244
t h r e e  BEDROOM NHA Bunga­
low, 2 years old. Matching gar­
age, full basement, natural gas 
furnace. Apply 778 Saucier Ave.
239
H e lp  W a n te d  (F e m a le )
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — 
Two blocks south of Post Office. 
Phone 4464 or 8194. 239
OFFICE GIRLANGUCAN W.A. FLOWER Show 
Wed., June 11th, in the Pariish knowledge of bookkeeping
bake { X s .^ A n '^ c a s S t® w ta ?  ^
that new summer dress, visit “ous .
^our friends and have tea in the APPLY BOX 5488
lovely floral setting. DAILY COURIER
232, 237, 239 ] 243
I
THE THIRD SCOUT AND CUB HOUSSiKEEPER — TO LIVE IN 
Group will canvas the city for care for two children while 
old cotton rags Wednesday, from |„,other y/orks. Phone 3635. 241
6 to 9 p .m . ------ -HI? WANTED W I T H I N  NEXT
DONALDA • SAI^ DANCE RE- month > or two, an office picric, 
ClTAL In aid of Sunnyvale Centre preferably lady over kO #ears ol 
on Friday, June 13, Kelowna Lge. No special training required 
Senior High Auditorium, 8 jp.tn. k u t  should have pleaisant persbn- 
Tfekets ait door. ^'Ii aiJty. as will be necessary .to act
lADIES* AUXILIARY CANA- ns assistant recepUonlst. and 
DIAN Legion Rummage Sale, t.vping would be .^“ ^“ntage. 
Legion . Hall,'* June 14th, 1:30 p.m. Please apply to Box 5074M, Dally 
Nothing over 25 cents. 240|Couricr, stating age and office 
------ -------------  “  experience if any.
BOATING BARGAINS
^ 16 ft. Clinker Cedar Boat 
15 ft. Plywood Runabout 
15 h.p. Evinrude 
35 h.p. Electric Evinrude 
5 h.p. Elto ,
Everyone A Snap |  
TREADGOLD SPOR'nNG 
GOODS
1615 Pendozi St. Phone 2871 
• 239, 241
W a n te d  T o  R e n t
SANGSTER CRAFT Speedboat- 
Fibreglass bottom,,radio, electric 
windshield, arid bilge pump with 
tra iler., 100 hp , V-8 enginq. John­
ny’s B.A. Service, Osoyoo*, B.C.
241
THREE b e d r o o m ; MODERN 
house, within 5-10 miles of Kel­
owna, by responsible tenants, by 
September I,' Phone 8712. tf
F o r R e n t
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen^ all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
239
P e t s  a n d  S u p p l ie s
BEAUTIFUL. " R H O D E S I  AN 
Ridgeback pups. Odorless. Guar­
anteed satisfactory; and Lap 
Alrdales. 12243 Gladstone Rd., 
RR No. 6,: North Surrey, or phone 
Newton 256-L-3. . . 246
GYMKHANA
(Continued from Page 8) 
(Dusty Duchess), Judy Godfrey 
(Lily Mae); 2. Jay  Latonde 
(Valley Belle), SaUy McCallum 
(Hummer); (3, , Alf Fletcher
(Query); Genevieve Anderson 
(Sergeant Murphy). ,  ̂ ,
Junior Jumping (cup donated 
by G. D. Cameron): 1, Vanneau 
Collins (Glad Regards); 2, Katie 
Apsey (Whirlaway),-* 3, Noreen 
Wsbri' (Tomcatr:' '
Musical Pairs (seniors and in­
termediates): 1, Jay  Latonde 
(Valley Belle), Sally McCallum 
(Hummer); 2, Carol Fumerton 
(Duchess, H o w a r d  Rankin 
(Babe); 3, Dennis Meddins
(Skeeter), Dianne N e w b y  
(Smoky).
Open Jumping, Senior (cup do­
nated by Vernon Riding Club)
1. Sally vMcCallum (Hummer)
2. Tommy White (Dusty Duc­
hess); 3, R. J . Bennett (High 
Rigger). , .
Ten$ Pegging (Team) 1, Tom­
my White (Dusty Duchess), Alf 
Fletcher (Dark Cloud), Howard 
Rankin (Duchess), Paddy Cam­
eron (India).
2, Sally McCallum (Hummer), 
Lloyd Latonde (Little Joe), Jay 
Lalonde (Valley BeUe), Sandy 
Boyd (Major Murphy).
3, Dick Coe (Johnny), Glenn 
Coe (Tomcat), Stan Munson 
(Baby Doll), Budge Barlee (Lady
^iT w ^dual Ten Pegging (CKOV 
cup): Jay Lalonde (Valley BeUe) 
]Point to Point
aiue 1,-aps m a regular men bi closes playing your matches
league softball game at Kmg’s whichever Season aPP*^s< ^ .n -S Ja n d  see that they are finished and 
Park. liable'to have his permit cancel-l
In spite of enough stout hitting led. „ closing day. The play this week is
to win any ball game, the fire- Permits will be v” nine holes and putting on the put-
house boys couldn’t combat the whole year and will, nave xo (nine holes). Keep
14 walks that were given up by applied for before January your score for both events, 
pitchers Bugs Jones, Ken Graf, tlie new yeari „  , , M. Milligan and H. Carley
and Dave, Gatherum. MHINIGHT CLOSING D, Hales and M. Ritch
Pete Humphreys, stocky Fire- ! The association sought to nave j  cartgr find D. Shelby 
men’s short-stop, hammered out the special permits provioe w r H a l l  and P. Cumming 
a one-run and two-run homer; 12 m i^ teh t closing all Shelby and J . Fournier
Brian Roche hit a singleton horn- Uriround. : Violators would nave j _ McLeod
er and a triple, and Dave Gathe- their permits cancelled ana a . Alston and S. Schram 
rum smacked out a double, all could not be renewed during the - wimr n t r r i v n .
in the losing cause. calendar year.  ̂ m u
Mort Loudoun started on the] - Reasoning behind this was to| ST. ALBANS, England ((3P)—
A
rt  st n a  tn  - K s i  o mau 
mound for 4he ’Caps, but was prevent station operators and_ gar- Amateur archaeologists are kee^ 
replaced in the third as his con- agemen from staying open to 12 ing a special ^ k o u t  during con­
trol wavered, and Gib Loseth midnight duririg the “ gravy ’ sea-strucUon^oL the St. Albans by- 
took over, to be credited with the son (the summer months) and pass, which will cross many 
victory. then “denying an adeduate ser? acres once occupied by the Ro-
CRISP FIELDING Lyice to the customer” during thejmans.
The ’Caps were crisp in their winter months, (when business 
fielding, .with some beautiful is slow) by closing early in the 
shoe-string catches being pulled evening. ,
out by their speedy outfielders, ! Council felt the mqdined con 
and they were tight on their in-ditions for a permit would t e  eas- 
field put-outs., ier to adhere to by the. inmvlaual
Club 13’s Joe Schneider, tong operators and that the ,law of 
■u ‘piime- .rnover.uii, the linterests I supply and "demand should have* a' 
of softball in the city, said last regulatory influence after 8 p.m, 
night he would negotiate with hp the winter months and 10 p.m, 
the Rutland R overs,'to  see if j during the sumnler months 
they coul(to;t loan some^of their -  AIRLINER CRASHES 
surplus pitchero to the Firemen, - JANEIRO (AP.) - r  An
balance. Argentine airliner with 22 persons
Ulito 13 has loaned one man toL^j.^g^ crashed today off the 
the^ Centennmls, and Schneider of Brazil. ’There were no 
said he felt that such moves were
in the interest of better softball,' -̂-------
and more spectator interest;'.
Firemen’s coach Bob McKln-
•  Air-Conditioning
•  Heating ;
•  Weather Strippihg 
• ' Aluminum Awnings
Call for F ree Estimates
K u m fo rt
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115
utry said that Graf and Jones 
would pick up with practice and 
conditioning,' but felt the club 
could use another pitcher now as 
a stop-gap. Gatheru^ did a fine 
job of filling in for one and one- 
half innings, but he is-primar-] 
ily an infielder.
B u ild in g  M a te r i a l s
A  D REA M  
HOUSE 
T H A T 'S  
REALLY .
TORONTO (CP)—A violent ex-| 
[plosion knifed upwards from'
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD^ 
for all Building Supplies. Special
-------------------- - ----------------- ilzlng in Plywood. Contractors.
TOE BERNARD LODGE Enquiries soUcited. Phone or 
Rooms by day, week, month, also wire orders collect, 3600 E 
housekeeping. 011'Bernard Ave., Hastings St., Varicqqvcr, B.C., 
phone 2215. «  Glenbum 1500. «
1 Jay Lalonde (Valley Belle) ;j basement boiler room and blew | 
2 R. J . Bennett (High Rigger); out the side of a four-storey brick 
3* Tonftriy'White (Merrylegs) . apartm ent. building on northend 
’jhnter Aggregate (Treadgold Bathurst Street Monday night. 
Trophy): Sally Claydon. M One torn body was recovered
Senior /  Aggregate (Spear frdm the rubble today after an 
Trophy): Jay Latonde (Valley all-night search.by workers who
M-Thurs-ti
l o s t  A t tq  F o u n d  I P o s i t io n  W a n te d
LARGE LAKESHORE HOME 
available Jor July. _ReferCTces
required. Box 5481. Daily U our-ipj^ CHERRIES — BRING CON
IGa. I m a vzkvmnrt
DEAD OR ALIVE — ANYONE 
seen “Sputnik" Labrador Boxer 
pup, black with white chest 
Phone 4740. ,
WANTED 
m  I Young woman with 5 years
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING Westside. 
room. Main floor, quiet. Suit old- u  
er woman. 1441 Richter'St. 242 ACRES OP grass —.Yours
l o s t  ABOUT 10 DAYS AGO — e x p e rien c e  in  office ro u tin e
bookkeep ing  d e s ire s  em - 




Box 5335 DAILY COURIER
GOOD TAME
___________ _______________ _______  _____  fbr cutting and innFURNISHED TWO ROOM Suite, removing within next 2 weeks, one nweruon
«la6.1 , *  »l«pin8 room ^  « S S S S m  t ------
------- -------------  Order now U consecutive Insertions ^
- daily, deliveries -  Phone 7533 or more ................... J)5 Inch
239, 241 noon evenings. Wlebe F nrm J • Clauifled Card* , ^ n - occurred during n
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED iGlcnmore. P^lli count Unes dally ..,* 0.()0 month | ^*^” "8. . . 8
a so lurau Hiucp iiB iwiii or Tv***aav
'J® '"’ STRAWBERRIES1874 Ethel, phone 4167. I - j -,..—
B u d n e s s  P e r s o n a l
"00" Of delivery within. City 
Phone 8720 or 4575.
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
.Kelowpa
Room 1; 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
VenioQ
IBpy.s’ffind Ave. • Phone 4236
A r t ic le s  F o r  S a le
House
tor meals. Phone 
aetween 5 and 0. 241
t h r e e  BEpORcioM HOUSE 
Centrally located.;Phone 6228..
■ . ■ 24p,___ _________ _______________ _
BOOM SUITE -  P m v i ^  OITV SND E O U N ^ W S T O -
WATCH REPAIR
Fast, Reliable &rvlc«
•  ̂ t ' jREX
\
.FOR .SALE--50 FOOT COUNTER 
—Hnrdboard lop, shplvJhg under 
— 24 turn-style stools. Wlnoka 
,Ctoo|)erative Exchange, Okana 
gan Centre. Phono 2652 Winfield
240
Electronic Service




ING, aUeniUons done 
ably. Free estimates.
LARGE f o u n t a in , LARGE tyro 
rvive 'refrigerator, grills, lorg<t
_ magazine stand. 633 Harvey Ave,
DOLL BUGGY, WAGON AND 





trapa SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -
Irttotjw fgpnd r!fh» prlcaa. OW car bodies our
Commercial'. Steel A
! M ‘m ib ^ * # *^waniaer.' ...; . ^ r'U bout tourists from
Articles Wanted
....
• ‘i i i
F a h n  I n d u c e
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
11 Insertion ■:.... . per word
Bear Creek Ranch,
8 consecutive
, in sertions------- per word 2J44
Ml’ 6 consecuUve taserttons
or m o re --------- per vjord
Olasslfled Display
feared at one, time that eight 
persons were trapped in the mas­




i t  tn  ̂NICOSIA (CP) — Thousands of] 
^ 1.12 m iritish Cypriots broke Into Nlco-
T H  R - O U  G  H  G U T
W ith this Marvelaire
A- I ______ _____  ■ ■ la wwui. «»».v- — T VyV ”***” "• I c u f f c w  broak snecific-
F u e l A n d  W o o d
.131 SI. Paul St. . t o ;
O.p.llli _________I____ nnur Rl/W, dviiHIvtcvH : dinfa lnr>h






niM  mpnth do »  murkcilne
^  ‘ Greek and Turkish
, V
,, ------- — Cypriots
IOjOO month were allowed 'ou t , a t ; different 
I times so that they w6uld W  
come in contact. ,
lOi
------- — ....... " -  - —  ......., ply iM)w. Box cuttings,; one inch
TWO ROOM FURNISHED Basc-lpiancr ends,^ veneer , cores or! 
ment Suite, rnngette and re-1 block wood can be delivered 1 
frigerntor. Gentlemen preferred, promptly — No need tp suffer 
nondrlnkcrs, by day or week, this winter because of n fuel shoiv 
Phone 8085. 239, 241, 243|tagel Order your -supply from)
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & ,C P ‘" ’P®on’s Fuel Dept. Phone 3411. 
Apartments. Edgewood Road,| ‘
Bankhead.. Phonb 8613. * HI
TWO ROOM FURNISHJEO SuHe 
— Newly decorated. Phono 2234.1 
Under new management. 2391
T ry  a 
COURIER' 
W A N T A DTWO ROOM FURNISHED SuiteCall 1660 Ethel St. Phone 3 0 7 0 . _____________________
2391 < BQic RACKETEERS
UQHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms! L  BRADFORD, j ^ l > n d  (CP)- 
Wcekly, monthly rates. Phone Five boy* aged II to 13 jvero ac-
243 cused of blackmnIHn this York-I city’s juveniie court.
I* ^ p i^ .IE I)  B l^ l|lW M  FOR to have o b ta in ^
rent. Phono 3128. H '-  - l .-.. ^
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f N ew s P ic tu re s
PUi^SHED IN
T lie  D a ily  C ou rie r
I Token by oiir photographer. It is 
easy to  get flouvcnir photos of the 
time jou were in the jicws, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
|ln your album.
Largo Glossy 6% x 8%
Only 81.00
PHONE ORDERS P L l^ S E
I from Another boy over a p e ri^
E x p o r t * . o f  phormnccutical of four months by threatening to 
"luel* from Britain were val-tcU  his k„««i
at nearly £40.000.000 in 1957. (smoking.
[inWgK nxpecied to product i ,yer j-[t father he bad been
Order nt the Business Office














If nnabl* to eontaet 9. doctor 
Dial M28
D l^O  STORES OPEN 
, flonday*, Holiday* and 
’ Wedneadsy*
8 pnk to Btl9"fKM.
O80VO0S CUSTOMS ROUfUl, 





In  T r a d e  F o r Y o u r
OLD
W H E N  Y O U  INSTALL A U T O M A T IC  
G A S  HEATING
SPITFIRE BURNERS
2924 Pendozl Sfrcct *Phone 2164 4






St NATURE G IR L " SU RV IV ES W EEK IN BUSH
h
"Nature Girl’* Carol Johnson 
kept alive for a week In the 
bushland of Rainy River in 
Northern Ontario by eating 
grass and keeping calm. The 
11-year-old farm girl is shown 
with her motheir in Red Cross 
Outpost hospital after she was 
found by a rescue party, sound 
asleep but in good condition.
Her mother believes it ‘‘was the 
work of the Ijord” that kept the 
chiid safe from the wild ani­
mals in the area. Rescue party 
of 500, who were exhausted 
from their work of searching in 
cold rainy weather, were 
amazed at child’s stamina. Her 
only ill-cffects were a few mos- 
quita bites and cuts.
HEALTH COLUMN
TV Lighting Problems 
Need Special Solution
♦
By-Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. leven for conversation.
Because you watch motion pic- The American Optometric As- 
tures in darkened theatres it’s sociation has made a thorough 
natural, I suppose, for you tojstury of the situation and recom-
By B. JAY BECKER 
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WEST EAST
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North East South West
1 4  Pass INT Pass
3NT
Opening lead—two of hearts. 
When pamership bidding goes 
1 Sp. 1 NT. 2 NT. what is the 
meaning of the two notrump re­
bid by the opening bidder? The 
logical answer must be that the 
opening bidder Is strongly trying 
for game and has 17, 18 or 19 
points.
This Is because responder rep­
resents 6 to 9 points by his no- 
trump bid. Therefore, the opener 
(with even 19 points) cannot 
jump to three notrump for fear 
responder has only 6 points, nor 
can the opener pass (with, say, 
17 points) for fear responder has 
9 points. The desirable total for 
game is 26 points.
The purist may quarrel with 
North’s three notramp b i d, 
though, from our view, credit 
should bo given for the five-card 
spade suit, albeit we would like 
to see the ten of spades in the 
suit to make it more workable?.
West opened a heart and 
South took East's eight with the 
nine. A spade was led and East 
won the jack with the king. The 
six of hearts return was taken in 
dummy with the king, and de­
clarer could do no better than 
lead a low spade from dummy, 
losing to the ten.
West then cashed the spade ace 
and put dummy in with a dia­
mond. Eventually, two clubs were 
lost and the contract was down 
one. The absence of the ten of 
spades turned out to be more 
than declarer could cope with 
Yet, South missed his oppor­
tunity to make the contract. If
he had the courage to win East's 
six of hearts return with the ace 
at trick three, crashing dummy’s 
king at the same time, he would 
have made nine tricks.
Nor can this be called an un­
reasonable p l a y ,  extravagant 
though it might seem to expend 
an ace and king on the same 
trick. The important issue was 
to make nine tricks, and tWs 
could be done only if three spade 
tricks could be established.
Another spade lead from the 
South hand was required to build 
up dummy’s long suit, and South's 
only remaining entry—the ace 
of hearts—should have been used 
for that purpose. _________
think that televiewing also should 
be done In a darkened room.
But watching movies in a 
theatre and watching TV at home 
are not the same at all. In fact, 
the problems encountered in 
viewing television are exactly 
the opposite of those found in a 
movie house.
BRIGHTNESS DIFFERENT
The motion picture screen, you 
see, is only about one-tenth as 
bright as a television screen. 
Therefore, the movie house must 
be dark to provide enough con­
trast to make the picture on the 
screen perfectly clear.
When television is viewd in 
the dark, the contrast between 
the bright screen and the sur­
rounding room is too great. 
Your eyes become fatigued from 
attempting to adapt to the dif­
ferent levels of brightness. 
ILLUMINATE AREA 
While the dark areas tend to 
make the pupils of the eyes open 
to let more light in, the bright­
ness of the screen tends to close 
the pupils. Thus, you must illum­
inate the area aroimd the TV set.
Since, in most homes, the liv­
ing room also serves as the tele­
vision room, it’s obvious that liv­
ing room lighting must be flex­
ible.
Adequate lighting Is needed 
for the ' various activities car­
ried on in this room; such as 
reading, sewing, televiewing and
mends that the average living 
room contain several lamps with 
three-way switches rather than 
just a few lights of great bright­
ness.
COMPARISON WITH SEWING
The need for varying degrees 
of light is illustrated by the fact 
that sewing on a dark background 
requires twice as much illumina­
tion as sewing on a light back­
ground, ,
Some lamps should be placed 
near chairs to provide light for 
close work, and others should 
be placed where they will best 
relieve the excessive contrast 
between the TV screen and the 
siirrounding area.
SIMPLE TRUTH 
The AOA says a simple nde 
for living room lighting is to have 
one lamp for every 50 square 
feet of floor space. It’s best to 
bathe the room in a relatively 
even light.
While watching TV you should 
be surrounded with light about 
half the brightness needed for 
reading. No area within your 
sight should be brighter than the 
■TV screen.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
G.C.; Will excessive sweat­
ing due to heat that enlarges 
the pores cause skin damage of 
a permanent nature?
Answer: There is no proof that 
permanent skin damage will re­
sult from such a cause.
EARLIER CLOSING
HUMBOLDT. Sask. (CP)—Late 
Saturday night s h o p p i n g  has 
ended in this east-central Sask­
atchewan town. Council passed 
bylaw closing shops at 7 p.m 
Saturdays, instead of 9 p.m.
EDMONTON (CP)—Dr. Trevor 
Lloyd’s special souvenir of Rus 
sia has raised some eyebrows in 
Ottawa.
Dr. Lloyd, head of the geogra 
phy department in Dartmouth 
College, Hanover, N.H., and pres­
ident of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Geographers, toured East­
ern Europe and Russia last year.
In Leningrad, he met the di­
rector of Russia’s Arctic research 
institute. The man gave Dr. 
Lloyd—himself a specialist in 
northern geography—a souvenir, 
a photograph on which he wrote 
a May, 1956, date.
Dr. Lloyd told a reporter here 
that he expected the photo would 
be of the Russian director. But 
it turned out to be a picture of 
an RCAF Lancaster on ice re­
connaissance in the Arctic.
Inquiring, Dr. Lloyd discovered 
the photo had been taken with a 
small camera — not an aerial 
camera—from a Russian Arctic 
institute plane flying nearby. The 
place: About 90 miles north of 
Ellesmere Island.
Dr. Lloyd was told In Lenin­
grad that the Russian plane had 
been on an ice^rilling expedition 
in the polar regions. The insti­
tute director complained about 
"having to do your (Canada’s) 
work.”
The photo e v e n t u a l l y  was 
turned over to the defence de­
partment in Ottawa. Dr. Lloyd 
stressed that the Russian plane 





A highly stimulating day! 
Both business and financial 
affairs should run smoothly. In 
personal , relationships, -be-.dis­
creet, however. Some persons 
may be hypersensitive: wfll need 
extremciy tactful handlinjg.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next six weeks encompass a per­
iod in which it would be well to 
grasp every available opportunity 
to impress superiors with your 
ability, since a display of initia­
tive and enterprise now could pay 

























24. Cry >f a 
dove
25. Is painful
26. Of the sun
28. Land . 
measures
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September. Do not let fatigue or 
anxiety deplete your energies in 
August, however.
With the exception of brief 
periods'in early .flUigust aild mid- 
November, personal relation­
ships will be under fine aspects 
and, either in mid-July or late 
December, there is a possibility 
that you will go on aq enjoyable 
trip. Creative and original ideas 
should prove profitable during 
the first six mqnths of 1959.
A child born on this day will 
be highly talented and roman- 
Ucally inclined, but may have to 
curb tendencies toward extreme 
restlessness. ..





-AND THE TWO 
CHILDREN BORN 
TO THEKI IN 
DIFFERENT YEARS 
mfiSAlL BOM OfiOMMf23<̂ .
(?annulf Flambard
WHO BUILT THE TOWER OF UWOOM 
WAS THE FIRST MAN IMPRISONED
IN IT- BUT MS m m u m r y
WITH ITS
OMBLEP MM W E Se/m
FROM rr
6-K>
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB -  llere’a how to work Iti 
A X T D LM A A R R
i f  h  L O  N a  P E L t o  W
One\lettcr almply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’a, X for tho two 0!s, etc. Slnglo letters, apostrophes, 
the length and form niton of the words oro all hints, Each day the 
code letters ora different
A L’RVTOGRAM QUOTATION
Y I K F P  P R H Q Z P H  K S Z P K C  
n D Z Y H Y A Q U P J Y C I 11 Q C 
0 K U Y A P - U Y R O n U R .
Yesterdsy^s Cryptoqoote: AND THE STERN JOY WIUCH 
WARRIORS FEEL IN tDEMEN WORTHY OF THEIR STEEL 
"SCOTT. '
H P K U  
0  q  A I
TRb QUMBM ,a (Aorocran banjo 
IS  (AAOE BY 
STRETCHINO UEATHCR OVER 
.m s m iL O F R T o m is t
A ROUS în Tonopah, Ncv. 
THAT VKAS BUILT OF BARRELS.
( ISTHISFORYOURSCLJ5! 
OR-C« DIDYUU VVANT̂  
SOMEBODY ELSE 70„
READ THEM? rrFsTSaV EO N E.
TH0IEU2ABETH BARRETT.̂
.-n!*!. BROWtlf^JCRBA-^THESe
FOR’rtXJ! *SONNETS FROMTH^ 
portug l’e s e :  TH EYSA Y^TH EYD O ?  
SO BEAUTIFUUy WHAT H U T A K E IT  
YOUR HEART F E E tS L
IV E  SENT FOR YOU, COMWOT PETROViCM, 
gCCMlSE OF VOW im O N G  ASSOCIATION
THE OLD H O M E TO W N
r  — 'too woolcWt  b v
^CHANCI? KNOW VAmo T H '* ' 
T  b a l l  BELOAiOS-TO- 
--------- HUH-?,
tSpaNLK
SACK-YARD PI ? ACTI CB- P  
•AM O iTvm soN t//f/ssieM X»fO SH & r^-^‘ a  o u u u $ - ro 8 r
nf ISSA mm gfsW i I  iownssino m,tmm o«n — . 0 '" lV
CUESSKOV HAS SUDDENLY 
GONE TO THE CRIMEA.. 
PRESUMABLY FOR HIS 
HEAL’D!. HIS REAL PURPOSE, 
WE SUSPECT, IS TO FLEE 
KU5SU...OEFECTTOTHF 
FREE WORLD.
HE CANNOT EVEN RISK SUCH A THING . . .  
COMRADE CHESSKOV »TO BE LIQUIDATID. 
YOU HAW BEEN ASSIGNED TO CARRY IT OUL






WHATCAN I  
DO FO.R VOO, 
PR, HVBRl
-K't;
f im JL p N
LIKE TO
/s p e a k  to  
you ,
ALONE/
: ' . v . n ,  . I-..
' ' ¥
THANKS, [ A FSY/MlMUTM LATER... j
"WHATS SO T  TH8 X-S-S-14/ IT
REAPy FOR TESTS. OavWWl? 
ANP SOVERNMeNTOPFlCIALS 








I  GOT A PLAV-v/ 








(g r a n d m a ..
...USIN’A BIG MAGNET T ' 
PICK UP NAILS. TACKS AN’ 
THINGS THAT MIGHT RUIN 
YOUR MOWER. .Mr  —
MOWER, HECK.<''I WAS 
THINKIN’O ’ MYSELF...
\ f
...IN CASE I SM0UUDO6T 
TH’ URGE T* DO A BITO* 
BARB-FOOTlNl^,
caafi.kuun-
ANP SO, AMR. AAOUSE..- 
T  W A N T TO  PR ESEN T 
TH IS  AUTO CLUB AWARD 







THA T NICE 
OF-!S-IE_i 
A\AYOR?
IT 'S  NOT EASY 
TO  K EEP  A . 
FERFEC T 
DRIVING rec o rd  
TH ESE PAYS I
5 ?





y o u  HEARD MB. 
1 WANT My 
A\ONEy BACK.'
B y S ta n le y
/WVIWSHjffl 
m / t m p f
I'AMSOINO, JUDY l  IL L  FIJ^ 
THIS PUPE LATER FOR 
SAVIN' 1  STOLE 
ROISBRS'STEERS I
P S ..^  "  '  •  AN YTIM E,
BIG EARS L
NOW IF HWZiZ LEAVE , I'LL ^  
finish m  WORK,M/FWW TOM 
'— 1>
O KAYl I ’LL  GET w o e  TO T H E ^  
PULL ROUTINE OF LEARNING 
RANCHING FROM R O /.- .IW r 
^  I 'L L  EE BACKl
A  TAKE THIS CUP 
OF INSTANT COFFEI 
T  IN TO GRANDPA!
U^IOW COM B 
VOUR& USING 




/.„AND THAT GIVES '/()UR 
GRANDPA ADDITIONAL TIME ̂ 




.BEFORE HE STAR TS 
CO M PLAIN ING  THAT
n SCOLD!
I ‘ 1/
S P O R T IIG H T
1
Rivalry Should Be Keen, 
N ot Cut Sports Throat
By GEORGE INGUS
ICoarier Sports Editor)





The fair name of softball in the Orchard City is bcin^
/$ullied.h^ clubs that formerly hollered and hooted for more 
clubs in the league have five teams this ytar. and wtat do they 
want to do about it? Not much, judging by the 
Rutland Rovers, yvho have a roster of 
make Casey Stengel pale with envy, and yet wouldn t give one 
of tlKim up to the Firemen, who had none at all.
This is a ridiculous situation ,suited for a big-timc proj 
league, where the rule of -dog-eat-dog” is the way of life, and] 
devil, take the hindmost, but vastly out of place in an amateur 
group whose large purpose is to provide entertaining exercise 
for a number of friends and neighbors. ^
Even Club 13, the defending champs, played against the
Firemen the other night, with one pitcher m Pittsburgh
the field, and one on the bench, watching the pdcherltss rire- 
men absorb a 20-1 beating, which did very little to enhance los Angeles 
the game of softball in the eyes of the beholder. Surely, the 
thing to do in a ease like that would be to loan them a pitcher 
to take them over the hurdle until a suitable arrangement could
be made.
The spirit of competition is a wonderful thing, and no 
one would ever for one moment suggest that the two ancient 
arch-rivals. Club 13 and the Rovers, should any of the^ 
players go, especially pitchers. But what would be ^he harrn 
of loaning them to keep the league oMrativc and balance 
until such time as the opposition proved they were unabk to 
come up with a pitcher, and were forced to drop out of the
Fortunately, the Firemen have been able to contact a 
pitcher, something not too easy to do in Kelowna ‘besc days, 
and will probably be able to give a better account of thern- 
sclvcs and give the other teams better opposition with their reg­
ular chucker. Bugs Jones, also on the roster.
Rivalry, especially in amateur sport, should be keen, but
not cutting.
HOW THEY LOOK
Aside from the Firemen’s shortage of pitchers, there 
seems to be a fair amount of balance among the five teams 
that comprise the men’s league this year, and ^be spectator 
that did find their way down to the new Kings Park will see
some snappy action. r- .• r
CLUB 13, last year's city champs, and finalists for tne 
interior against the eventual provincial champions Vernon 
Coldstreams, have another strong club this year, with rnany 
returnees. The additions they have made had the accent on 
vouth, and their infield play is snappy and accurate. Backed 
1 iip by a good pitching roster and plenty of hitting power, they
' evince cvcfy possibility of going to the top again this year.
RUTLAND ROVERS have done some rebuilding also, 
and have about half a. dozen pitchers on their list with the 
right amount of youth to,add seasoning. They will be a prob­
able s t r o l  contender for the throne, again this year, and wiU 
, keep the issue aliye all the way, judging by early appearances 
FIREMEN have a strong club at the plate, with their wil 
low wands probably being one of their stronger weapons. How 
ever, with some practice to sharpen up their fielding, and with 
pitchers on the roster, they will prove to be worthy contenders 
One thing,*they will certainly be the most entertainmg.
CENTENNIALS have a lot of color, as well, with some
old-time baseball and softball players in the Une-up, many of 
them familiar to spectators of a few years ago. They are having 
their problems of getting the kinks out, and may have to cast 
around for some moiind assistance, but should come up with
a contender with any kind of luck. ^  • ' u
BLUE CAPS are a junior club, playing against the sen 
iors for experience and competition, and will prove to be more 
than a match for their elders, once they get going. ^
A well-balanced, five-team league will give softball in 
the city the additional fillip it needs to cement its position as 
a vital spectator sport in the city’s summer scene.
JUCT REMEMBER, FELLOWS. THE GAME IS
s u b m e r g e  t h e  g o o d  o f  t h e  s p o r t
IN THE DESIRE OF THE INDIVIDUAL TEAM.
LEONARD-BALDING TOURNEY 
OFF AND RUNNING TODAY
Stan Leonard of Vancouver and Al Balding of Toronto 
tee off today at Kamloops in the first game of their five- 
match tour of B.C. points, with Kelowna as their target for
tomorrow.
The two top-flight Canadian golfers wiU arrive m 
Kelowna at 11 a.m., conduct a golf clinic and stage a match 
at the golf and country club course in Glcnraorc at 4 p.m.
W illie M ays' Spurt Over, 
Tumbles From League Lead
Plans Com
addition to the regular ball fare 
of other years.
Four Okanagan teams are 
entered for the tourney, with two 
lower mainland and two U.S.
Other Okanagan entries are the 
host club, the defending league 
and pennant champion Kelowna 
Orioles: the Vernon Clippers and 
the Summerland Macs. All three
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS iwon seven of their last nine in a 
^ .1 I jump from seventh place, alsoN .U ...1  U W I . _  hlU








Mays, once again second to St. 
Louis' Stan Musial (.418> in the 
bat r a c e ,  left four runners 
[stranded. He flied out in the 
first after rookie Felipe Alou sin 
gled, tapped back to the mound 
after Alou had dodbled in the 
sixth, and hit Into a force put af 
21 28 .429 7V4 singles by Whitcy Lock
Four days ago nobody could nipn and Ray Jablonski had put 
get Willie Mays out. He was 7- runners on third and fir^t in the 
for-7, and 16-for-l9. gaining 26 eighth, 
points and taking the national!..
"S ' L“n“Fr™lc”,‘ SioworlRed Sox O r Toaf
hasn't had a hit since, going 0- 
for-12. losing 25 points and tum­
bling back to .408. almost where 
he was when the spurt started.
Monday WUlie went O-for-4 in 
„ 3-0 defeat as once-beaten Bob 
Purkey won his eighth for Cin­
cinnati in the only game sched- New York 
uled. Kansas City
The defeat, their ninth in 13 Boston 
games, trimmed the Giants’ first [Washington
The Dominion Day Baseball 
tournament will be an eight-team, 
three day feast for baseball fans 
according to a release from Kel­
owna Orioles baseball club of-iio ci unm.o.iv. ...v. ........ ......— i ; . ' . . „
firinls todav teams making up the roster of teams may be strengthen^ for
rny,„ third nnnual tournament 1 eight. [the tournament, although the
w S ch  wm open at 1^30 on Sun- DEFENDING CHAMPS Orioles will probably go along
day June 29 will have $2,000 Defending champions, for the with their present roster, 
prize money, a gigantic outdoor Bennett Trophy, will be the Oliver MalUardville. the coast ball club 
bingo (proceeds to go to minor OBC's. who expect to come u p ^ h ^  se„t a combined Maillard- 
basoballi, and an outdoor dance, with another powerful club this ville-Port Moody team here last
as Centennial year attractions, in I year. A -
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
[In 6-Game Surge
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
TUBS. JUNE 10, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER g
w L Pet. GBL
32 14 .696 —
25 22 .532 7*4
27 24 .529 7*4
23 26 ,469 10*4
24 28 .462 11
22 26 .458 11
21 27 .438 L
21 28 .429 12*4
Red Sox are on a
yT g 4 ■ Xi. a — a s a 4 B 4 —* — . * — i —
place edge over Milwaukee to a Cleveland 
half game and .003 percentage Baltimore 
points, while the Redlcgs took(Chicago 
full charge of third place,
games back- _________
Purkey, a righthander w h o t e a r ,  with Jackie Jensen 
never has had a winning seasonkjtting home runs and a six-game 
in the majors allowed six hits, ginning streak, 
walked n o n e  and struck out wuh Monday night’s 9-4 victory 
three. over Detroit that plunked the Ti-
A two - run homer by Steve ggjg back into the American 
Bilko, his fourth, wrapped it upUgague cellar, the Red Sox now 
for the Redlegs in the fourth L^e in a virtual tie for second 
against southpaw Johnny Anton- piagg. They’re just .003 percent- 
elli, now 5-4. The Reds, who haveLgg points behind Kansas City,
and both are 7>̂  games behind 
the New York Yankees.
Baltimore defeated Cleveland 
5-2, and a 7-1, fourth-inning lead 
by the Chicago White Sox was 
wiped out by rain at Washington 
in the only other games sched­
uled Monday.
The Red Sox did the job in a 
'six-run third inning triggered by 
Jensen’s three-run homer. It was 
the big belter’s fifth in seven 
games and 14th of the year. He 
also batted in four runs while 
adding a double and single to the 
homer.
AAounties Fatten  
W it h  Tw in  W in s
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS two 1-0 victories over Portland.
Vancouver strengthened i t  s 
hold on first place in the Pacific 
Coast League Monday night with
W ILLOW  INN W IN  
OVER LL 's LIONS .
The Willow Inns beat the 
Lions, 15-10, in a regular Little 
League fixture" at the Gaston 
Avenue park, last night. . 
Doug Gordon handled the 
mound chores for the winners, 
and Ron Vetter was scored 
with the loss.
W H O 'S  K N O C K IN G ? 
W H Y , l l ,  NATCH!
Tonight, a youngMer will be 
knocking at your door.
He will be a Little Leaguer, 
or a member of the farm team 
system.
He will be asking you to pur­
chase a membership in Little 
League.
Your membership will help 
him and others like him to play 
baU this summer.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Cincinnati 000 2(H) 100—-3 6 0
S Francisco 000 000 000—0 6 2 
Purkey and Bailey; Antonelli, 
Giel (9) and Schmidt. L: Anton- 
elli..HR: Cin-BUko (4).
Sullivan and Berberet. L: Foy- 
tack, HR: Bos-Jensen (14).
American League
Cleveland 200 000 000—2 4 1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Archworth, the colt that hgd 
just won the King’s Plate at 
Toronto, and a lot of the bettors’ 
money was left behind at the 
post in the running of the $5,000- 
added Orpen memorial handicap 
at Long Branch racetrack 19 
years ago today. The winner 
was Mona Bell, a runner-up in 
the King’s Plate of the previous 
season.
American Association
Denver 8 Louisville 3 
Wichita 1 Minneapolis 0 
Charleston 5 Omaha 2 
Indianapolis at St. Paul ppd, wet 
grounds
Northern League
-IWinnipeg 0 Eau Claire 5 
Baltimore 301 001 OOx—5 9 0 Grand Forks 3 Duluth-Superior 8
McLish,. Lerhon (4) and Brown; | pg^gQ .  Moorhead at Aberdeen
O’Dell and Triandos. L: McLish. jaip 
HRs: Bal-Triandos (12). i ’ ^
Chicago at Washington, PPd, Montreal 31
wet grounds. , Toronto 31
Detroit . 002 200 000—̂ 4 9 01 j^orbester 28
Boston 206 000 lOx— 9 11 0 Columbus 27
Foytack, Bunning (3), Morgan 26
(4),i Valentinetti (6) and Began; | Richmond ' 24
More Sport On 
Page 6
The doubleheader was played in 
total time of less than 3*4 
iiours. The seven-inning first 
game lasting only one hour and 
10 minutes. It was the fastest 
PCL game ever played in the 
British Columbia city.
The fast play for the 16 innings 
of baseball was in sharp contrast 
to the 15-inning 4*4-hour 8-8 tie 
game played at Vancouver Sun 
day. 'That game was called by 
the curfew law and the second 
game of the scheduled double- 
header was postponed until Mon­
day night.
That was the first game played 
last night. Vancouver won it on 
Joe Frazier’s towering home run 
in the second inning. The Moun- 
ties got only three other hits off 
Elmer Singleton, but they didn’t 
need them. Three double plays 
saved Vancouver’s Erv Palica 
when he got into trouble.
Vancouver’s lone run in the 
fourth inning of the second game 
came when B u d d y  Peterson 
trotted home from third on 
wild pitch by John Buzhardt 
Peterson had reached first on a 
single, second on a steal that was 
hotly disputed by the Beavers 
and third on an infield out.
The games were the only ones 
played last night. There is a full 
schedule for tonight vrith Salt 
Lake City at Phoenix, Seattle at 
Vancouver, Sacramento at San 
Diego and Portland at Spokane.
year, are coming back with blood 
in their eye, and Port Moody is 
going to enter a team of their 
own. Both clubs are playing in 
the re-activated lower pnainland 
semi-pro league this -year, and 
have strong clubs.
STRONGER CLUB 
The Almira, Wash, club made 
the mistake of underestimating 
their opposition last year, but 
plan to make sure of having a 
strong club for this year's 
tourney.
A new entry, and probably one 
of the toughest, will be the 
Fairchild Air Force base in Wash­
ington. They are well-stocked 
with ex-pros, and keep sharp with 
keen competition in league and 
exhibition play.
Tournament officials reported 
the enuthsiasm shown by the 
various dugs fas high this 
year, and they reluctantly turn­
ed some down to keep the list of 
teams at eight.
This year’s undertaking will 
involve considerable administra­
tive work, plus a lot of back­
breaking labor, but the ball club 
feel it will be their contribution 
to the province’s centennial cf-
fort, aaid Oriole’s coach. Hank . 
Tostenson.
OFFICIAL OPENING
The official opening will be 
handled bv civic dignitaries, with 
His Worship. Mayor R. F. Park­
inson. handling the ceremonies.
Following the ceremonies, the 
first game, with opponents to be 
decided at a public drawing, will 
get under wav. The second Sun­
day game will start at 4:30 p.m.
Monday’s first game will start 
at 3:30, with the second game go­
ing at approx. 6:00 p.m. There 
will be no time limits on the 
games, with each one played to 
finish.
The four final games of the 
tournament will be played on 
Tuesday, all money games to 
settle the prize-money positions.
On Monday night, following the 
second the bingo nnd
dance will highlight the evening 
of fun nnd games.
First money in the tournament 
will be- $1,000 and the Bennett 
Tropliy for a one-year tenure, 
with the other prizes ranging at 
$500. $300 and $200. _________
Lack Of Puff 
Frustrated  
Local Skippers
Calm weather frustrated skip^ 
pers in Sunday’s handicap sail­
ing race, with the time limit ex­
piring before any of the boats 
crossed the finish line.
As a result, John Kerr’s “Dol­
phin” is still leading in the 
standings, with 1178 points for 
aggregate; , J . MacFarlane’s 
“Strathspey’'  is second, with 
1118, and Bill Jurome’s “Wasp’ 
is third, with 1075.
It was turnabout when patrol 
boat operator Ted Shaw under­
took to tow three becalmed 
boats back to the Yacht Club 
moorage and his motor conked 
out. The wind picked up and the 
tower became the towed, as one 
of the sailing craft towed Shaw 
in. '
The next sailing race is plan 
red for Sunday, June 22, same 
course, same time, but better 










Thrills and memories filled the 
bill q,t Sunday’s Spring Gymk­
hana, staged by the Kelowna and 
District Riding Club at the Guls- 
nchan Farm, with good weather 
nnd 0 large crowd adding to the
(dny.The thrills were many, climax­
ed by a ncck-and-ncck finish be­
tween Jay Lalonde of Vernon 
and R. J . Bennett of Kelowna in 
the point-to-point race, a timed 
race over the hunter course, with 
only one-half secontl separating 
them. Lnlonde, on Valley Belle, 
nosiid out Bennett on High Rig- 
Per.
The memories were .supplied 
by G. D. "Paddy” Cameron, 
owner of the Guisachan Farm, 
nnd grizzled campaigner of 
many « gymkhnnp, who rode on 
the winning tent-pegging team, 
the 7th time ho has been a win­
ner In the event. To make the 
event more notable, Paddy ^aa 
also on the wining team 30 years 
ago, when the cup for the event 
was first donated, by H. V. Ac-
*** Glenn Coo was the lucky win­
ner of a contest’ to guess the 
mtnibcr of spots on “Spnrky'» 
the fire-hall mascot^ \ylth his 119 
hitting It “right on the sixit
Junior Beginners: Jennifer
Smith (Susie); 2, Caroline Ed­
wards (Duchess): 3, Patrica Up-̂  
ton (Silver)
Relay Stake Race: 1, Jay
Lalonde (Valley Belle); Sandy 
'Boyd (Major Murphy); Lloyd 
Lalonde (Sharon)
2, Verna Coe (Baby Doll); Dick 
Coc (Johnny); Glen Coe (Tom­
cat).
3, Alf Fletcher (Query); Tom­
my White (Dusty Duchess); Ho­
ward Rankin (Duchess)
Sack Race (Junior) 1, Sally 
Claydon (Princess Wllhemina);
2, Caroline Edwards .(Duchess);
3. Elaine August (Apache), 
Special ribbons; Catherine
Shields, Mtirray Wilson, Heather 
Pittenrigh.
Matched Pairs (English) 1, Jay 
Lalonde nnd Katie Apsey (Valley 
Belle and Whlrlhwny); 2, Vanenu 
Collins n n d  Sally McCnllum
for tile prize hamper, donated 
by Verne Cumming, local repre- 
wntaUve of n milling company.
The pony rides, with Heather 
Vickers In charge of the iKvnlcis. 
loaned by Vickers Riding Stables 
wore n huge success with the 
Icicle*
Hero Is the list of events and
winners; , , . .Ifqraem salerahip (cup donated 
by H. C. S. Collett) 1. David 
V/llHon (Shadow); 2, Norcen Wll- 
Eon < ^ n  ToylJ 3. KoUo Apsey 
tWhIrlhway),
Jllotsenisnship Junior 13 and 
, iittdccilcup donated by 0- K«n- 
nnrd) L Sally Claydon (Prln- 
TOM WUhemlna); 2, Bvclyn Mat- 
lick (Roslla); 3, Murray Wilson
)• Ip le rm ed la le  14 lo  ^o-
»'KAt44' by K<ilowna , and Dstrlct 
• S d S i  Cl^ I. Sally McCallum 
. l l lu m m e ir ) ! ' ^
JWhlrlawny); 3; Norecn Wilson
Tpy)." . ■
(Glad Regards and Hummer); 3, 
Mr. and MfS. Lloyd Lalonde 
(Genius and Sharon)
Matched Palra (Western) 1, 
Dr. C. Newby nnd Diane Newby 
(Smoky nnd Goldie); 2, Jean Rc- 
nnud. nnd Ken McClure (Sun 
Beau nnd Taffy); 3, ^ idy Arm- 
strong tmd Mike Tutt (Chlcoutlpil 
nnd ^luc Prince).
A  H a lf
Pair Jumping (Cup donated by 
N. Van Der Vliet): 1, Sally Mc- 
Callum (Hummer). Jay Lalonde 
(Valley Belle); 2, Dianne Newby 
(Smokey), Sandy Boyd (Major 
Murphy): 3, Lois Underhill (But­
terfly), R. J . Bennett (Paddy 
“C’’).
Pole Bending: 1, Tommy White 
(Dusty Duchciis), Alf Fletcher 
(Query), Howard Rankin, (Du­
chess); 2, R. J. Bennett, (Paddy 
“C"), Tony Tozer, (High Rigger) 
Lois Underhill (Butterfly); 3, 
Eric Hyndmnn (Regina), Roy 
Wnish (Brandy), Mrs. E. Ander­
son (Sllkada).
Musical Mugs (Junior) 1, Elaine 
August (Apache); 2, Sally Clay- 
don (Princess ‘Wllhelmlnn); 3, 
Jean Rcnniid (Beau). Special rib­
bons; Ixirralno Cameron on 
B’lossie; David Hobson on Babe; 
Pat Ap.scy on Lady.




O c e o la
F ish  a n d  G a m e  C lu b
8:00 p.tn.
W E D ., JU N E  11
al
Oceola Trap Grounds
Grade “A”  Tnrheya end Hants 
' ' giveti; 'prltee '
EVERYONE WELCOME
entei;
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Where AH Kelowna Saves
BIG COIF MATCH
Canada s Two Foremost Exponents
S t a n  L e o n a r d  - A l  B a ld in g  
Kelowna Golf and Country Club
Wednesday June 11
. 4  p . m .
, , ' , ' ' . ' f' . . •
% ' I I I  . , ■  ̂ ■
4 : 0 0  p .m .--< 3o lf  C lin ic  ( a n  o p p o r tu n i ty  o f  a  l i f e t i^ ^ ^
4 : 3 0  p .m . - M a t c h  c o m m e n c e s  f o r  $ 1 ,0 0 0  p r iz e .
1 2 : 1 5  p .m .- N o o n  L u n c h e o n  in  h o n o r  o f  th e s e  f in e  S p o r ts m e n  
a t  R o y a l A n n e  H o te l .  O p en  t o  t h e  p u b lic  a n d  
p r ic e  $ 1 . 5 0 .
: . .  ' ' ' ' . . ,  \ ' ' ' ■ ■ '
Tlckcls lo Clinic and Mulch available at Golf Club Gale or any CJyro.
Adulla $1.5Q. Students 75^.
N e t  p r o c e e d s  w il l  g o  t o  t h e  u p k e e p  o f  K e lo w n a 's  
p o p u la r  G y ro  P a rk .
Dorif Miss This Opportunify!f
D E L IC IO U S
D E L E C T A B L E
DILLY BARS
Covered in chocolate or 
butterscotch
6  for  5 5 c
11 for $ 1 .0 0
at your
DRIRV Q U i m
S U M M E R




LETS HAVE RliALnni 
THIS SUMMER
Boatini is for the entire famBy. .  . i  
new lightweight boats and trailers 
make highway “ portapn^ effortless 
and every weekend an adventure 1 
Most pleasurably imjportant of aU. .  4 
new, ewnomical, e8sy-opwaling,i 
easily p^ab le 
L - -  tV IN R U D E i  
'  iSTOW-AWAYl 
lOUTBOARD 
I MOTORS make 
' everyone in the 
fam ily  car i  
‘‘pilot”  as sooa 
as the water's 
edgeisreedied.|
YOU AND YOUR FAMIIY__ v
WILL BE “WEEKEND SKIPPERT, B
Yes, you tan become “ Weekend 
Skippers" overnight with the pur­
chase of an EVINRUDE STOW-AWAY 
model Any member of the lemHy, 
can roh the new 10 h.p. SP()RTWIN| 
now seven pounds lighter-the ell-| 
family FLEETWIN 7V4 h .p .-the  
famous FISHERMAN 5)i h.p. and the 
peppy, popular LIGHTWIN 3 h.p.(
Every "STOW-AWAY" is power per­
fect and portable. . .  tucks in your, 
car as easily as your suitcase.
Sie all ilevan new EVINRUDES at 
your EVINRUDE dealer's today ami 
ask him about the convenient piy-j 
ment plan. . .  he's listed in your tele­
phone book yellow pages. . .  or write 
for colourful tree literature, and free 
copy of “ Handbook (or Weekend 
Skippers". -  ' -
EVINRUDE,





tH h.p. FISHERMAN 
$280.00
7H h.». FUCTWIN 
,$320.00
THE NEW LIGHTER 
10 h.p. SPORIWIN 
$385.00'
ZoM pikH illkhOy hl|htr la pm m  w m i.' ' 
Sllit and ui«k« tytrirwhwp.
MADE IN CANADA
E V I N R U D E
MOTORS
Peterborough crhaoa
A divUion ol OUTBOARD MARINE CORFORATIOH 'OF CANADA LTD.
I amort im iir um a e ttm  
et oaimio noton
E V I N R U D E
.nm MM M oinaaMa Mitas
P  &  M  M o to r s  L td .
Weal[bank - -  Phone SO 8-5350
E V I N R U D E
imiRUNMOtiNMaHaiais
R itc h ie  B ro s .
, ■ SportB'Sbop ■', 'i 
1018 Pcndoil Bt. — Phone 3WS
>i*'l
7 T
11 i’ (.H'l
